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gTEWART à DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Diroox A Boom, Pmuoio.

WINDEYER & FALLOON,

lawnroi
Cbnreh work s i

I Canada Permanent 
f. I Bldgs., Toronto Bt

c
JOHN FALLOON.

OX à OO..

STOCK BROKERS,
SS TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO.

G. S. CAESAR,
^ DENTAL SURGEON.

Omos, S4 Qroevenor BA,
Toaono.

RANTED

Second Hand Sunday School Library.
Any Church having one to dispose of will eom-

mnnleate with
JAMBS K. FRICKKLTON,

BA Church Sunday I

90

Gold & Silver
Midalb.

101

FIRST PRIZES
1884

AWNINGS
non

DWELLINGS
Asd stores.

syjyjj” Awning, drop ns a portal card, and we will give you prices
«STooVnÎSSwear longer

PM~*

The largest manufacturers of the MnA in Lmtrlot.
NATIONAL MNF’G. C0„ Ottawa, 
And 70 King St. West, TORONTO.

POPULAR NOVELS
BT

JULIE P. SMITH.

Secretary and Treasurer,
I unday School, Wards ville, Ont.

George eakin, issuer of
MARR1AQH LICBNSXB, OOUNT1 CLERK. 

OSes -Court House, O Adelaide Street Beat. 
Houne HO Carlton Street, Toronto.

Established 1842.

Geo. Harcourt &Son,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

1—WIDOW GOLDSMITH’S DAUGHTER.
CHBIB AND OTHO.

3-THE WIDOWER 
1—THE MARRIED BELLE.
6-TBN OLD MAIDS.
6— COURTING AND FARMING.
7— HIS YOUNG WIFE.
6—KISS ANp BE FRIENDS.
9-LUCY (New)

' The novels by this author are of unusual merit, 
uncommonly well written, clever, a*d char-, 

aoterised by great wit and vivacity.
They are growing popular and 

more popular every day.
All issued uniform, full cloth binding. Price 

•1-30 each, and sent by mall, postage 
tree, on receipt of priée.

OLOUGHER BROS., Bookseller»,
tr King Street West, Toronto

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, printed In ool- 

011, 80c dozen.
CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES, Eight kinds, 

He. to 75c. per dozen, beautifully executed 
in gold anl colors.

Band 8 cent stamp for samples end prices.
L Prise Medal fer Ornamental Printing at 

Exhibition of 1864 
TIMMS. MOOR * OO..

33 Adelaida Bt. East, Toronto.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Hatters and Furriers,

IMPORTEES OF HNE HATS,
And Manufacturers of Ladies’ and Gents’ 

Fun. and dealers in skins of all kinds.

Cor. King'* Yonge Sts., Toronto.

/TANNED LABRADOR HERRING.
V/STAB SALMON. HORSESHOE SALMON^ 
NDCPKI8H SALMON. STAB LOBSTER 

MACKEREL.

CROSSE &
Paste,

BLACKWELL’S
Ml Hast Oeflee,

R. FLAG!
*ew

AKS

ROBE ZEwT^lZKZIEZR^

WANTED
TV Several Ladles as Select Cant assets. 

Salary from $400 to •TOO, according to ability. 
BRADLEY, GABRETSON A CO.,

Brantford. Ont.

REVISED VERSION tf tkt HOLYBIBLE
NOW IN STOCK.

Clergymen’s Surplices,
Stoles, Caeeooks, Ao.,
Made to order.

Clerical Drees a Specialty,
Clerical Collars always on hand1

Liberal Discounts given to Ole 
Students purchasing Cellars, «
■rares. White er Catered Shirt». 1_____
clothing. Sacha, Ac., dec., at our Establish
ment,

Me- Pearl ISmo.
10 Orth boards, rtd edi

43
W UMD boards, rtd edges ................*1 00
J® grain limp, rill edges, with « maps 180 
lîePastc grain circuit, (pit edges, with 6

mspe mi Mt e e m 2 0ü
13 Persian Morocco limp, red and gilt edges,with 6 maw i (in
10 Turkey Mororcoïlmp, giit edoesi with B
16cTurkey Morocco oircuit, gilt edges, with 

T I* my* ... „ ... 8 76
ltyLsvant Yapp, silk sewn, lined calf, gilt

»dg«s, with 18 mm* _ ............... 4 80

KING STREET
Toronto.

Merchant Tailoring.

R. J. HUNTER
Is now showing a magnificent 

range of
MEW SPRING GOODS.
SUITINGS, ™

TROUSERINGS.
BLACK A FANCY

COATINGS, BTC. 
The attention of Clergymen and 
Students is called to oar Stock of 
Stahdabd Black Goods, which are 

the best that can be procured.
R. 4. HUNTER,

Cob. Kara A Church, Sts. Tobohto.

JAS. H. HUTTY, 
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, 

Cor. Yonge A Maitland Streets.
Prescriptions Compounded Carefullv under per- 

serial Supervision Day and Night.
Noted Preparations of our own manufacture 

endorsed by the public
Dyspeptic Remedy for Sick Headache, Bilious

ness, Ac.

EDWARD TERRY,
Dual** nt

Portland, Thorold &. Native dements
*

—PLASTER PARIS,—
Fire Brick and day. Sewer Pipe, Hair, LiLte, 

Land Plaster, Salt/
23 * 2S George Street, T«

Minion 8vo.
.red i 8 10

with 6 m tpe 8 80 
tdgss, with 6

«> —i~... .. ... ... .. 3 80
■ Pssslsn Morocco limp, red and gilt edges
at v, Vth 8 maps.........................................3 36
* **m2Lll0roceoUm*>»SO* edges, with 18

... ... 4 60
■•Tmksy Morocco circuit, gilt edges, with

IS maps ... . 6 60
•mall Plea Svo.

» Cloth bevelled boards, red edges ... 6 00 
” Pe2i“Moroo®° bevelled board red and
*Ta^ey Morocco" bevelled boards, giit ? ”
9VB^2ÎK M<*°eeoi flax., solid red and 1

Minion 4to. Parallel.
(Tn Parallel Bible). 

«SS^beyaUad board», rad edges ... 7 86 
” Feî5¥1_,M0®0e60 beyelled boards, red
% Tu^y NonSS» bevelled boards, gttt “ ”

V ••• see «*• 13 00
<T“- „

Rowsell St Hutchison
importers, Booksellers * Stationers,

KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

The Napanee Paper Company^
NAPANEB, ONT.

—Mahufaotombs or Noe. 8 and

White Colored A Toned Printing Papers
Newt é Colored Paper$ a Specialty,

Weesere Ageeey - 119 Bay Bt., 1 
GEO. F. CHALLEB, AeBHT.

AH’The Dounnoe Chubchmah is printed on 
our paper.

FRASER & SONS,
L.M Mw * Fra.ir

Portrait Painter*, Pbotograpbrrs, &«.
Finest Won*. Lowest Pnicej

41 King Street East, Toronto

MISS DALTON,
207 Yonge Street, Toronto,

HeaaLerge
STOCK OF SUMMER MILLINERY

Hats. Bomnrre, Fbathebs, , 
French, English, and American Fashions.

A varied Stock of Drees Laces, Flounetngs, AU
Overs, Ao., In cream, whits, and bleak, __
Dress A Mentis Making receive special atrentien.

Ontario.

I. J. COOPER.
COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.

Importers of
MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 

SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ao.
Olsrical Collars, Aa, In Stock and to Order

iaa YSNoi IT. tobohto.

ONTARIO LOAN AND
INYHSTBJKNT COMPANY.

(Limited).

HOÜSEKEEPEB’S EMPORIUM!

RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,
OPAL OIL STOVE b,

CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,

BABY CARRIAGES, BTC.
Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS,

80 Tones BTBBHT. WEST SIDE

►1 ii ■T St

CAPITAL - - - - $600,000.

DAYTD BLAIN, Esq., LL.D, Paasn>airr. 
ALD. J. GOBMLBY, MAHAeme Dibbotob.

Deposits Received.
Highest Rates of Interest Allowed.

™eetT - -^^tete 1er Male,
eea far Sale saf to R

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY*

64 A 60 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A law doers west of the old standL) 

■eei—At OS 8U*g W. Wmi.
■ G.P. SHARP-

WANTED :
v v An Assistant minister In a town pariah, 

at about five thousand Inhabitants. Salary to 
commence, seven hundred dollars, probably In
creasing If suiting the congregation.

Address,
CURIOUS,
Dominion Chubchmab

Box 6640 Toronto.

. j

A
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SATURDAY EXCURSION
Sir. Eonthern Belle

Oakville,
Wheat a» ltaaaàa «harp.

If r w Ym

equally low.
Shir*, Erl*, or N. T. O. roetee

STEAJSÆETR

D. L. THOMPSON

FhBa. P*

81 ft# Confederate money Ma.® 
in* Garde Meta, MO MM.BghiVfiTO 
Meta Aomrre Wanted _ L. HEbb *
Obnrob Street, Toronto, Can.WiER&sS

TflM It 1 ti"p *to*kol t-Yrry de-and Bobber Self Inking etampa every variety.
Kenyon, Tingley * Stewart Mnfg. Co., 

78 Knte St. Wear, Toronto.
•crlt>(Ion 61 Fri

IBS. Cataloi

D0MI810* obcbohman.

PALACE STEAMER £jf Umtvalléd
is sieinway nano,
The Chickering Piano, 

the Haines Piano-

CANADIAN

breakfast cereals
d-B.C.**»**
W ■ ft# ■ W ■ IN THE WORLD.

_______ w| It ia quite nnneneeeery to say anything in
Stttwi't»* Mew YeraÙenfcalr*Itwey»lpraiae of them instrumente. The ftrst twottixSjM uiu *“w «-Hfffff utt — mSEMji «a - »-

Al-libe finest Pianos in the world. The most 
, celebrated aztlsts of the day have pro-

▼érÿ Lowest Bates. nounced toflrror of ana or the other 
. . .a* j I overall others.

aida|tWe Baal THE HAINES, ter a mtdium priced 
B Tong» streea Plano, excels In Uni h aad beauty as

***■«-— _______ ______ well as durability, any other Instrument
YQ|^QHYQ^|of Its oHms. Its popularity ia proved by

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO -FTT^E GOLD
or WETSRIOWN. Manufacturing Comptny,

Arrets.........................$1491.61481 31 front street east
Dominion Deposit.. $100,000 00 *

catesiwiwtea to * *hm* «*

Robt. P. Williams ft Lyon
TORONTO,

ho fret that the Balnea* Factory has 
rtssrto hs the Third Largest Factory

WS aMI Bdûl Atom roa tea

HAWL1........................

STEAMER |ia
“ Southern Belle”

& Go's Organs,
er vies rei*Ow>l«e* A*A..........  81 JP[ .v ^»> _

Do de-,do .(goodthree dey») * 8 The wkaowtMlM» traAtaa
| ^1 •• 8» «WM.
•*A| Spreial rêtit to Clergymen end Sunday

MUTUAL IEIEFIT SOCIETY
tod oaiina

fmweaj

A.* S.
Toronto : 15 King St. E.

Montréal:—NoRDHEIMER'S HALL.
Branch*»:

IDTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

*mà

lapmil Medal
WASHER

tntaea. Toe**»

MEAT

__ bLeacher.
61be. Can be carried tn a email vali 

» j ICiVuitaw faarmtmi or money nfmdtd.

WLÏÏÏŸâffirS

TORONTO.

Adi
60 TONOB

RAKING

AGENTS WAUTEihsss—tilth nii» Jena Bt * J “
1 then ... Wev*It wllb lb* twelve I Hsctnl 
•r aae. roe Land Beautifully Illustrated.

Tt MENNONIT* PD B LIB BIRO CO. llkharkhi

’ Bln* end Orey,
■ Dlmtreted air

^ ROSES IffEE
âiîKeSk "2SS"“ * S6ta$20-7^Cî-.YTrSSlt

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

temples. Tatlob Bbos-.C
■ No robbing required ee Motion to lujurt ttal 
0,1 labrle. A ten-year-old girl ean do the weahin* 
_|ae won ee en olderjerapn. To piece 1» In every 

■■‘‘w^dTme’weQi Seen plated at MOO.
HOMCEOPATHIfi fHABMAOI |d^a'ff£Sl‘SS^S&5^'*gS‘^d5l

ror ■xprte.Offloe In the nrovlneea of Ontario A 
flPit OhmUM paid lor *3 5J. Fee whet 

■I™ Canat'a Puarmiu teys about It ■ ‘The 
In | Model Wither and Bleacher which Mr. O. W■pMepx^.«srfc5rirast5i;

SI to $1$ Ceeee redtted. vi-i- — I utTihinv it substantial end tod urine, end 
H ta» Medieine» end Book» prompts iebrnto.From -nti tvt-

884 T«
ftoetorea. POuttone

Dominion

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England 

In Canada.

TBS MOST

DTERESTMC AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to Introduce Into the 

home circle.

3T Every Church family should sub 
scribe for it nt once.

a Bend lag Pamphlet

C.W. Denote, tUfo^uSt^ Toronto.

CP. LENNOX, DmmBT.Toea* Sk Areede I
Toronto, it the only dentist in the ettyl *t*n

who naee the new «ystam of VitmHtUAir for ex • — --------- ----- -------- -------- -

Thé FLORAL World' Beit Sett of Artificial Te»th-$t.00 u lu
. ; A «T«t. 1100 o«tblT DM 1

i&t: I land Pam, 111. -

papers oc ran 
Work ana Progress of the—

No. L Tnermownts «r Odt-idbe». Now reedy,
JvfâÉkilSfâi

No. U nenMomna or ran Bishop».
Ko. S. *■___“ m • States ic kn and Othhb
.to * '• Public Mmt • *
No. 4. Tnermoiraie op the Shodlab Firm 

1 may be had from the Bov. Artbt

H. ON 8NIL
UNDCftTARCR,

STa 30 81IffO

Name

PROGRESS
rbe rapid advene* of oar city folly met

In the Improvement of Roui* ApgHa8tÜ

MO SES’
Combination Stove.
4 MABVBL OP CLEAN LIN EM, I 

AND ELEOANO*.

Price, when not paid in advance 18.00. 
ben paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

••«d your Subscription to
Prank Wootten,

Peet.OMce Be* 8040,

TORONTO

ir

on be need with
the me ee an online-,--------
tim end labor in lighting Area It** col fire pot, and a eontuiuoue fire niai 
ttp tar Deni inll te we lb

•B\ MOSBB,
Yd Inwok* toâ MeMttWk*

30t Yonge Street, Torontfi.
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THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OP ENGLAND IN CANADA
Dioimm ■»« Committee have distributed 2,8861. towards the 

maintenance of the Church Training Colleges.” A 
remark made during the meeting is worth noting. 
Tip Dtmn of Lieh/Uld remarked that it was com-

ditions under which various occupations are car
ried on. The following picture of the life of the 
average wave earner of the poorer classes, is by the 
Bishop of Bedford, it applies here as well as in the 
Old Land. The monotony and dismalness of life 
to these hard working people, has kept them away 
from our services, when considered as they too
----- -j---- -----------—3 are in a “ monotonous and
dismal ” style, which is too much like their daily life

fiasttts
■ssmia « to. pnbii«b>v»ar | pnraüvely easy to persuade people to aUow religi-
S Sk^tni thToffl^ fot. h . th«r It. p*P« 0us education of a vague kind to be given, but that
“alTVSislor WbweiekmMfc» tb. what was needed was education in definite Church

rail ^ * rob,eribw “y He, however, looked forward hopefully
uTŒSuîLZ * 1** futare- “d thought that if aU who loved the

often have been and

Church of England would use their influence in i 
the right way, we need not fear that our children i 
would grow up without an intelligent knowledge : 
of, and faith in, our Catholic Creeds.

The Archbishop or York on the word Agnostic.
I—The Archbishop of York has been addressing a j meeting of the clergy of the rural deanery of 
Rotherham. His Grace contended that the clergy 
bad no occasion to be disheartened by what was 
going cm around them, or to speak with bated 
breath in the presence of the philosophical dis
coveries of the day. He wished to say something 
about the word “ unknowable." There was an
other word which he rather disliked, “ agnostic,"I 
which might be said to describe one who thought 

I himself rather a clever fellow in knowing nothing 
I about God. What, however, did he know of him 
I self ? Men made no allowance for unconscious 
knowledge. We did not know, for example, acta- 

tally what we were doing when we stood erect, for 
that was a very complicated process. The agnostic 
must mend his definition of knowledge if he said that

to be otherwise than repelling to working men and 
their families. The think question is intimately 
mixed up with this question, men go to saloons for 
cheerful society more than drink, and drin^ at 
home chiefly to “ drive dull care away." Hence 
the charm of bright services to such men, and 
hence the inconceivable folly of those who advo
cate temperance and yet object to the Church pro
viding in her services one of the best antidotes to 
drinking habits, by giving men and ifomen a happy, 
cheerful Sunday to look forward Ho, instead df a 
doleful round of monotonous servioes as thnngh 
the Father of us all loved to be approached in a 
dismal spirit, and His Sabbaths to be made not a 

r* delight," but another day of monotony and 
I gloom.

The Bishop of Bedford on the Lives or the 
IPoob.—“ The lives of the poor are usually she 
dreary round of labour, with nothing te look fqpr 
ward to in the world but work, with nothing to 
sweeten their toil, and with nothing to brighten 
their intellect except in so fat as some information 
is given them with special reference to the detail 

lof their particular employment. It is net in hq- 
| man nature to find such a state of being anything

Ths “ Dommitm Chmnkmm " Is tii organ 01 

the Church of England In Canada, mi it an 
moUm* moéimm for adoortitimg—bomg m famüy 
ftftr, and by for the moot extensively dr* 
tainted Chmok jommml m tkt Domimon.

fElhSKS

• NR Erwxlng—1 Bmxl zlL to M ; or xtW. Matthew t. SS
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hand there was something spectral about it, and • iTMr. Herbert Spencer*. ri£, ££ they eould only
have what they had any experience of, was retlly 5*^. , , , j. ^ pwhaps

H.wLefL to confront*®»* ^h’iî h*?i'

-he P-»bl«M 4 -he philoBophere, not thJ J5JÏI3Î*mÎ he£. to HîS th»
there had eome into the world e set of men wiser «eonle with so little genuine nleasure in their
tt“ “J of otter g^jttato, «aI to' '£££
tte* ttere ”®™ AiS**’ f. J which 111 ao important * place in oor min de ; for
tbaprnbng.bootmâdali»andtbaUka,»hanttoarel# ^uànk.yoïwilraaliaa wh.t.Ur*. partai 
emamore rttfpooa work boa, Mtively , pleoonteof aonltirsted mon —T*f-f inwhtot
mom ready roeogmtaon of the jnat nghta of every haa Wrn«d and studied, and how, if this were 
cl»a m the common.ty, «.m^otmnmriw^ ^ tod ^ with cnltiraUd"
to olorntothe oonditmn cd the poor and make tteK with», hh wonldalmoat Mem to
word of 0od known to aU ataaacn. dull to beKred; end yatthto to what haa ta hn

... . {suffered by the poor, end *y the clergy who work
Terrible Outbreak of Ritualism.—The following I hv6 amongst them. Where mar be foundI extract from the Irish EccUaUutical O matte proves! solace a*1** ooinfort for such as these? Got 

that the Irish Nonconformists are falling in witb|in the consolations of religion. Only in 
the general movement is tin direction of floral de-l^ Mcoileetion of their Heavenly Friend, God the

'tîzz wttKom! Z ÏÏSSS.
any Methodist church in Ireland) was held on Bob-1 they can once beeome-famtiiar with that vronderfol 

I dayweek in Ban bridge, when the house was b***kl*|book ; and in the services of the Ohareh, if mode 
fully decorated with mottoes and flowers. In aedL, beautiful as it is possible to make them, for tin* 
around the oommunion-rails was a choice display oilg^es. These things can elevate the whole mam 

I hothouse plants, kindly lent from neighbouringLf people, who can be reeched by religions in- 
oeeeervatoeios ; and a profusion of out flowers, |floeDeee more readily than by any other. 1 call 
tastefully assanged in green turf in the windows, Lg ay those who taws anything of the East-end *»

dlîWSïïî itti
land a Sunday School Convention, or united meet- might, and no longer allow the reproach to 
mg of the Baptist, Methodist and two Piesbytensn ^mt in our teeth, that London is the most un-
Sunday Schools, was held at half pwt three neighbourly city in «he pm44—tim plane where
when there was a large attendance of the scholars I riojj know of the poor, where the poor are 

land their friends. The Bev. Robert Body, pastorh^t brought under the ufluence of the more cul-

The Rev.WH. Wadlelgh lithe only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect subecrip- 
tioni for the Dominion Churchman.

the report oontains the following statements | 
*' Dunne the year 188* the total accomodation] 
provided in the elementary schools of the Church] 
of England, the British and Foreign School Society,] 
Wssleyans, Roman Catbolios and School Boards, 
was 4,82é .788, of which more than half was pro j 
tided by the Church of England. The number of] 
children on the registers of these schools during 
the same year was 4,887,881, of which number 
8.121,788 b#longed>> the Ohnzeh Schools. The 
total amount of the voluntary contributions, dur
ing 1884, to the schools in question, was T84,127f. 
18s. HM. of which snm 686,0711. was contributed to 
the Church School#. Thif lawmentioned was up
wards of 7,0001. in excess of the name item in the

Toronto.
jif we will do our best to bring the ini 
Church to bear upon these poor peo 
do much if we will lay the matter to

kti. SO ASwfSl
B88 e oo.

Ob, let nom the
cam forin those

these seem
from thefoe past year the)AN •
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be perfect even as
feet We do not
win heaven

of Moees, and not a recital
the kingdom of Christ
there is certainly no

DOMINION UHUBGHMAN. July a, 1881,

NOTES ON THE SPIRITUAL LIFE.

No 3.
The Ideal or Life.—Perfection.

** T)E ye therefore perfect, even as your 
X3 Father which is in heaven is perfect” 

(St Matt v. 48). To many persons, even of 
those who are not careless about the things of 
the kingdom of heaven, this must needs seem 
to be a hard saying. It is not surprising that 
attempts should be made to soften down its 
meaning or to evade its requirements ; as, for 
instance, by those who say that this sermon on 
the mount is merely an exposition of the Law

the principles of 
ir such theories 
The more deep

ly we study these words of our Lord, Snd the 
more fully we understand the whole spirit of 
this Gospel, the more perfectly shall we appre
ciate ;the intensely Christian and practical 
significance of this command, and its entire 

with the general teaching and 
the New Testament 

The aim of the discipline of the Lord Jesus 
Christ is perfection, and nothing short of it ; to 

our Father in heaven is per- 
mean that the Christian is to 

the perfection of his obedience 
Heaven is already won for him by his Lord, 
when He had overcome the sharpness of death 
He did open the kingdom of heaven to all be
lievers. Nor do we mean that those who pro
fess to have this for the great object and aim 
of their life, do thereby pretend that any of 
their thoughts or words or works are perfect 
betore God. But they' say that this is the 
requirement of Christ, that this is the Christian 
rule of life, and that it is not lawful for them to 
adopt any principle of action and effort inferior 
to this or different from this.

Let us mark then, how this Christian law 01 
life separates the member of Christ from those 
who adopt any different standard. Contrast it 
for a moment with the precepts of a mere 
worldly morality. What rule does the world 
give us for our manner of living? Do as others 
do. Obey the conventional rules of society. 
Comply with thp customs which are establish
ed among your fellow-men. Christ will know 
nothing of such precepts. He offers no homage 
to custom. He places before the eyes of His 
disciples a sublime ideal which—and nothing 
less than which—must they strive to attain * 
“ Be ye perfect, even as your Father in heaven 
is perfect"

No less strikingly is this rule distinguished 
from that Pharisaic righteousness which our 
Lord condemned in the Sermon on the Mount, 
but which is not unknown in the Church of 
Christ The righteousness of the Pharisees was 
not only defective in its motive : it was partial 
and incomplete ; it was self-willed and arbitrary. 
And it was thus faulty in its form and action, 
because it was defective in its motive. It was 
a mere selfish morality, and therefore it knew 
of no ideal save utility.

Or, yet again, we might contrast the Chris
tian rule of life with the requirements of the 
Law. The^ Mosaic law sets before us a number

of commands and positive'precepts, which it re
quires us to do. The Christian law sets before 
us a glorious ideal which it requires us to be.
« Do this and live/ says the Law. * Be ye per
fect, as your Father in heaven,' says the Gospel. 
Instead of a number of isolated commands, it 
gives us one general, comprehensive, all-em
bracing principle. And this principle is IAI 
that love, pure, deep-aeated, and earnest, which 
is everywhere self-forgetful and self-sacrificing. 
This is the essence of the Divine character, as 
it was manifested in the life of the incarnate 
Son ; and this is the essence of the life of grace 
in every regenerate child of God. The rule of 
action in those who are bom again by the in
corruptible seed of the word is not pleasure, or 
happiness, or calculation, or self-interest ; it is 
the perfection of Divine love and goodness as 
the pattern to which all who follow Jesus are 
to be conformed.

And the same is everywhere required by the 
Gospel w Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart.; and thy neighbour as thy
self." What is this, but another form of the 
words : “ Be ye perfect ?" We are told over 
and over again that no other spirit is right, or 
Christian, or acceptable to God. " Though I 
speak with the tongues of men and of angels, 
and have not charity, I am become as sounding 
brass, or a tinkling symbal” Charity and 
charity alone “ never faileth.”

“ Be ye perfect ”—does the requirement still 
seem a hard one ? Let us look into it, care
fully and earnestly, and we shall sec that 
nothing less could have been demanded of us. 
The words with which the command is en
forced declare as much, and so does the model 
which they set before our eyes, “ even as your 
Father which is in heaven is perfect" God is 
our Father, and we are His children. It was 
for this end that " God sent forth His Son» 
made of a woman, made under the law, to re
deem them that were under the law,” it was 
“ that we might receive the adoption of sons." 
(Gal. iv. 6.) It was for this end that the Holy 
Spirit was given to dwell in the Church, “ for 
as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they 
are the sons of God." (Rom. viiL 14.) It was 
for this end that we were in holy Baptism 
grafted into the Body of Christ, that we might 
be members of Christ, children of God, and so 
inheritors of the kingdom of heaven. But the 
children should be and must be like their 
Father ; otherwise they cannot be considered 
His children. And those who call themselves 
Christians, and yet deliberately adopt a stan
dard which is lower than this, are only sowing 
in their own hearts, the seeds of alienation and 
distrust towards their Father in heaven. * Be 
ye perfect as your Father is perfect, because 
He is your Father, and because you arc His 
children.' The requirement is reasonable and 
necessary, and the reason assigned for it irre
sistible. c.

To be continued.
—Tt----------------- --

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A large quantity of Diocesan News and 
Correspondence held over for want of space*

WHY SOME CLERGYMEN FAIL,

BY RICHARD FERGUSON.

I AM rather painfully conscious that, in 
tering upon the consideration of the fol. 

lowing subject, I am treading upon somewhat 
dangerous ground, and sol beg to preface my it- 
marks with the most heartfelt declaration of es- 
teem and deference for that exemplary, sorely 
tried class of females who form the subject of 
this article, viz., clergymen's wives,a declaration 
which I make, let me tell upon my word of 
honor as a gentleman and clergyman, with all 
the sincerity and energy of which I am capa
ble, without evasion, equivocation or mental 
reservation.

Having made this "deliverance, however, I 
am bound to state my opinion that most 
clergymen fail from the ill-advised interference 
of their wives in parish affairs, than fron 
other single cause as yet adduced in 
papers. Clergymen suffer not so mud 
ill-assorted marriages, because, for the 
of that, probably about three-fourths of men 
get vastly better wives than they deserve—-as 
from the mistaken idea, so fatally prevalent, 
that a clergyman's wife should of boundea 
necessity take a very leading part in parish 
affairs, and bear, in some sort ol a way, the 
same relationship to the female part of the 
parish as her husband does to the male por
tion.

We find this notion everywhere common 
varying degrees, and especially in the 
districts, where very often a clergyman, unac
companied by his wife, is scarcely welcome on 
his pastoral visits, and her failure to visit as 
regularly and systematically as her husband, 
constitutes a positive grievance, that not in
frequently imperils the well-being and stability 
of the parish, and sometimes develops, as 
be testified to by parsons not a few, into 
rebellion. And then, again, in our towns 
villages, who is it that is expected to 
head and shoulders of the “ Ladies'
Social, the Tea Meeting, the Dorcas 
and all those innumerable parochial 
shows, good, bad and indifferent ? those 
foxes" that so insiduously prey upon 
clergyman's usefulness and peace of 
Who but that female admirable Crichton 
Clergyman's wife.

And yet, how often is it that the interests of 
a parish are materially advanced by a clergy
man's wife filling the position that public 
opinion assigns to her, or to go a step further 
and put it a few degrees stronger, how many 
parishes are there that can sustain uninjured, 
the active, aggressive, "co-operation" of the 
parson's wife. To this, and solely against the 
grain, candor compels us to answer very, very 
few.

We hear so much about energetic, zealous 
clergymen's wives, “good workers," efficient 
help-mates, and young clergymen are having 
so industriously dinned into their ears the im
portance of marrying some woman qualified to 
act as their first lieutenant in all matter* 
Extra—sacerdotal that my somewhat bluntly 
expressed opinions will no doubt appear to
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many as the flattest heresy, and the contra
vention of what is one of the fundamental 
canons of clerical success. Isn't a good wife, 
it might be indignantly asked, as essential to 
a clergyman’s success as to any other man’s ? 
How many men every day are marred or made 
by their wives, and why not a clergyman ? Can 
a clergyman, in fact, without a suitable wife, 
hope to attain success at all ?

All very true, and something that defies the 
first breath of contravention. Most undoubt
edly a clergyman’s well-being and success is 
as dependent upon the sort of wife he gets as 
is the lawyer’s, doctor's, shoemaker’s, and 
hedger and ditcher's. But what do we con
sider the ideal wife in these latter cases, the 
woman who can engross her husbands deeds, 
or mix his draughts, or stitch hie uppers, or 
handle a spade, or she who can make his home 
bright and attractive, bring up his children in 
the way they should go, and play the woman 
in every respect What would be the fate 
of the doctor or lawyer, whose wife system 
matically meddled with his patients or clients, 
and why, I ask, therefore, should a clergyman 
be regarded as exempt from the working of 
this otherwise universally applicable rule. 
Why should it be considered as so vitally 
essential to his success that his wife should 
occupy a position that, with any other man, 
would ensure his complete and speedy failure ? 
Why indeed ?

In my humble opinion the clergyman's wife, 
" who rules well her household/’ and efficiently 
fills and beautifies that sphere of which women 
alone of all created beings are qualified to fill, 
and beautify is infinitely more of the true help 
mate, and sets to the parish by far the most 
edifying example, and is in every sense more 
the model clergyman's wife than she who, in 
any degree sacrifices her well being to the ex
igencies of parochial claims. As a motto for 
women in all ranks, spheres and conditions of 
life, nothing can approach the old saying, 
" charity begins at home,’* and no woman, be 
she clergyman’s wife, or premier’s wife, or hod 
carrier’s wife, who ignores this, can be any
thing else than a failure as a woman. She may 
be a brilliant success as a parish administrator 
a novelist or a salvation army captain, but not 
as a woman, and will therefore be as far as 
nature ia concerned a failure. And to take 
higher grounds, a woman having taken upon 
herself the duties and responsibilities of wifehood 
has no more right to subordinate these duties 
and responsibilities to any secondary object, 
however excellent and laudable, than the 
clergyman has to make his legitimate work a 
side issue. Wifehood, like any other profession, 
demands entire self-consecration to ensure 
success or to avoid failure, and a woman who in 
any degree permits exterior objects to interfere 
with her wifely duties, is more or less guilty o: 
a breach of contract, and is inflicting a serious 
injustice upon her husband and family, and in 
a sense living upon false pretenees.

A clergyman to succeed, must like any 
other man, have a good wife and helpmeet 
but
ask, in tramping about the parish

>abies, shirts, and dinners to take care of 
themselves, or in making home a haven of rest 
and recuperation, and sweet feminine compan- 
onship and sympathy.

And so I may, I think, fairly conclude with 
the aiwertion that the clergyman’s wife has no 
more laid upon her, as of necessity, to do than 
any Christian gentlewoman, and that she is no 
more bound to destroy her husband’s creature 
com forts, and therefore happiness and possibly 
usefulness for the sake of the parish, than is 
VIrs. Churchwarden, or Mrs. Lay Delegate, or 
Vfrs. Prominent Supporter.

Of other aspects of the subject I intend 
speaking next week.

ew tracts, that it can be said to have other
wise accomplished the work it laid out for 
itself.

A catalogue, such as that we have referred 
to, would be useful, not only in the formation 
of Sunday School Libraries, but also to enable 
parents and others desiring to buy books for 
"amily use, judiciously to supply their wants. ,

Some & foreign (tljnrrb Jietos.
From our own OorretpondenU.

SCINDA Y SCHOOL LIBRARIES.

ONE of the principal objects of Sunday 
School Libraries should be to supply, 

not only innocent and healthy literature to the 
young, but also literature that may instruct 
them in the principles of the Christian Faith, 
and to make them loyal and intelligent 
Churchmen and Churchwomen. The great 
difficulty in forming such Libraries is created 
by the very abundance of the material which is 
offered for selection. The result is, many books 
are taken on trust, and many are found to be 
valueless, either as a means of sound instruc
tion, or even as a sure source of amusement, 
and many more, it is to be feared, wholly fai 
to carry out the principle we have laid down 

In Cambridge, Mass., a Church Library 
Association has been formed for the express 
purpose of examining and critically reading 
books with a view to their recommendation for 
Church Sunday School Libraries. The Asso
ciation is composed of forty ladies and gentle 
men, all of whom arc communicants of the 
Church, who are divided into reading com 
mittees of eight members each. Every book 
presented for consideration is read by each 
member of a committee, who gives a written 
opinion regarding it If a majority of these 
opinions are favorable, the book is then brought 
before the monthly meeting of the association 
the opinions are read and a discussion is helc 
upon the merits of the work. A vote is then 
taken, and if one-fourth of the members pres 
ent object to the book, it is not placed upon 
the list. It has been found that only abou 
one-third of the books examined are, as a rule, 
considered eligible. The clergy of Cambridge 
constitute a committee of advice upon doc
trinal and learned works.

This Association has recently issued a new 
catalogue, a copy of which can be obtained on 
application to the “ Secretary of the Church 
Library Association, Cambridge, Mass.,” en 
closing the necessary postage to pay for its 
transmission. This catalogue is not a mere 
list of names of books, but also gives informa
tion as to the publishers and price, and in most 
cases the names of the authors.

Some such work, we think, might be advan 
tageously undertaken in Canada. A Church 
Book and Tract Society, we believe, was form

Annual Synod.—Fint day.—At the first business 
eeting of the Synod, at the Synod Hall, under the 
esidenoy of Bishop Bond, the following officers were 

elected : Bev. Canon Empson, clerical secretary ; Dr. 
Alex. Johnston, lay secretary; Mr. James Hutton, 
treasurer; Messrs. G. W. Simpson and S. C. Fatt, 
auditors, and Mr. L. H. Davidson, church advocate. 
The usual standing committees were renamed.

Rev. Mr. Stone then moved, seconded by Bev. 
Canon Norman, “ That this synod now assembled, 
send its kindly greetings to the Presbyterian General 
Assembly now in session in this city, and that it com
mended their deliberations to the guidance and bless
ing of Almighty God.

The resolutio;

good and helpfufin which respect let me ed with some such object some ycars ago, bm 
, in tramping about the parish and leaving |we do not think, beyond the publ.cat.on of
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n was passed, and Canon Norman,
: lev. Mr. Stone and Mr. L. H. Davidson were named 
as a committee to carry it into effect.

Rev. Canon Anderson, seconded by Mr. Charles 
Garth, then moved the following resolution, which 
was carried and referred to the same committee :
“ That this Synod of the diocese of Montreal sends its 
loving greeting to the honored Bishop and Synod of 
the diocese of Huron, now in session, and pray God 
abundantly to bless their deliberations to His own 
glory and to the extension of the Kingdom of Heaven."

A letter from Sir William Dawson, extending a cor
dial invitation to members of the Synod to visit 
McGill University, was then read by Bev. Canon 
Empson.

His lordship Bishop Bond, then delivered his 
annual charge to the Synod. In the course of his elo
quent and impressive address, the Bishop alluded to 
the period of excitement and anxiety through which 
they had passed since their last gathering. That 
they now met in times of peace, when so lately the 
war news was the first question of interest in their 
daily hfe, was, his lordship said, a matter for gratef ul 
acknowledgment to the Almighty, for national satis
faction and for mutual congratulation. Still, anxi
eties were too real and too recent for unmixed com
placency, and the almost universal depression in busi
ness having had its effect upon the church’s fonds, 
they could say that they had not been without their 
troubles. The Bishop spoke earnestly and forcibly 
to the assembled clergy on the importance of promot
ing the peace and loyalty of their congregations, 
exhorting them to avoid strife, self-will and prejudice. 
Men, he said, must naturally differ in opinion. They 
were not alike in form and feature, in mind, taste, or 
habit, but they might and ought to be alike in the 
exercise of charity, forbearance, and Christian courtesy. 
After touching upon a number of subjects, all of much 
importance to the work of the church, his lordship 
announced that, in response to the expressed wishes 
of some of the leading clergy and laity, he had 
arranged to hold a church congress in this city on the 
20th and two following days of October next. Prom
inent church members, clerical and lay, from all parts 
of the Dominion, as well as from the United States 
and Mother Church, had, he said, been invited to 
assist, and there was every reason to hope that the 
congress would be an occasion of profit and Messing. 
In conclusion the Bishop said, that in the course cl 
the year, he had visited 107 parishes, missions and 
mission stations, and administered the rite of oonfir 
motion in 81 churches. He had admitted 7 persons 
to the office of deacon, and promoted 6 to the priest-' 
hood. In addition, he had laid the foundation stones 
of two new churches, one at Thorne West, and one at 
St. Lambert, and had consecrated the new church at 
West Broome, and the new burying ground at 
Sorel.

Yen. Archdeacon Lindsay having presented a mem
orial from the Women’s Christian Temperance Union, 
protesting against the recent action of the Senate in 
mutilating the Scott Act, Bev. Canon Norman read 
the report of the committee on education, which drew 
attention to the resolutions passed at the last mooting ;
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be mode to the legislature of the province the newloiebee, for authority to sell, or in work, endto interfere with, or change the trust

at Thomaeburg.the great of any held by any perish or
the purposes of thewithin this
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submission end consent thereby given. Cardinal.—The ohnreh has suffered a heavy low in

S3 to 86 The meet the sudden removal of Wiliam Thomas Benaoo, MP, Kinoston.— Met ting qf 8yn*d.—The subject of sp-with the Though rieb pointmente to vacancies exalted more than nwel 
interest, as resolutions were introduced providing hr 
the laity having a voice therein. The resolution wm 
lost, es the clergy voted one way almost anemia- 
oaely, end the leity to the contrary. It would beta 
been wiser to have had a committee to the
matter, end If possible avoided so decided a oonfltel 
between the votes of thn clergy and laity.

The reports of the Widows' end Orphans' Fuad, 
Committee, Episcopal Trust Food Committee, 
Mid the committee on duties of registrar end Clergy 
Trust Fond Committee were adopted.

Division of tks Diocese.—The report of the committal 
on the division of the dkoees seme up. It weeds- 
elered that the Synod had committed itself to the 
principle of a division, end that the report was the 
lest act in completing the arrangements for the dift-

this world's goods end polled to occupy moat

Jhs Festival Services.—A special festival service wee 
held in Si. George's Church leel evening in connec
tion with the Synod. There was a large attendance 
of the visiting end also a good congregation. Alter 
owning prayer, the Yen. Archdeacon Evans preached 
flpfcdMi ta*t Acts 1st and 14th : " These all contin
ued with one aooatd in prayer and supplication."

(To bo continued.)
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worship would not hold half of those who sought to 
enter. The village choir which he had trained for 
twenty-five years, chanted the “ Domine, Befngiom "a Ate m ter**:
rAK&âs.teïAS&teïïs
(for all were mourning, though in accord with hie own 
simple wish, none wore the customary trappings) fol- 
lownd hm body to the railway station, whence it mt 
carried to Montreal for borial There it was met by 
many of his fellow-members of Parliament, and laid to 
rest tdl the resurrection of the Joel. May oar loving 
Lord comfort those who have such bitter cease to 
“oa™» “3 give all who loved him grace to follow his

port, his

At Georges.—Bishop Bond held a si
seorioe In this parish with the following result : 
Pennons—Mr. F. Baldwin, nephew of the Bishop of 
Mason, and who was trained in the Montreal Then- 
legieal College, and Mr. J. Senior, of England.

Priests—Bev. 0. Trotmen, Montreal Theological 
Oollege; Bev. C. J. Bonlden, M. A.; Bev. W. 
0—s—y, Bev. J. Davis and Bev. W. Weaver, 8L 
Aldena, »nd Bev. W. Garrett.

Those was morning prayer at 9 80, Bev. Mr. Bonlden 
toSdtng the papers and Bev. Mr. Gomery the lessons.
A ^ AVlft O^doclt Bftj1, V jfjfl_ Pflflgfcg TpAVkA taftagAtiA

ed by Vgry Bev. Dean Carmichael, end the Cn 
fag the Bev. Canon Da Yernet The sermon was 
ffsurhsil by the Bev. Canon Mills, who delivered a 
plats, practical discourse from IL Timothy, iv., 2 ;

“ Preach the Word." The reverned gentleman, in 
tits eoarse of his remarks, enforced the doctrine that 
the main secret of sueoeee in the ministry was preach
ing the gospel faithfully, end living a life consistent 
wash the gospel, so that the preacher would be a 
Being exemplei of whet be preached. Holy Common- 
ion woe then administered by hie Lordship the Bishop, 
theelergy present being Very Bev. Dean Carmichael, 
Bar. Canon Mills, Bev. Canon Da Yernet and Bev.

sion. The pro Synod had granted leave (oetbs
division,

The report es follows wee adopted :
L Tb** the present Kpteeopal Fend of tbs Dit 

of Ontario be divided in the following proport 
ris : Two thirds to remain with the Dio—of 
torio, os hereafter to be constituted, aedeoe-lhh 
go to the proposed Diooeee of Ottawa.

3. That tiie parts which are to constitute the 
diooeee be respectively required to rates, sash, 

of 120,000, so that the new Diooeee of OnjKinoston, Ordination, ■At St, Peal's Church,Kingston, on the 7th *nse, Btehapnf Ontario held
1 candidates re 

two deacons were
an ordination m 
ceived deaoon’i 
elvsfaed to them __ by the Rev. WFY. Dayltio, L.L.B

t. I. Dayki 
end fervent thority and ree- half of the new Seto.

1 °*m* the pee- 4. The committee suggest, as a means of Wtehff 
wnonont dtecon- lands locally, that the confirmation candidates of tig 

druggist, Belie diocese be invited to contribute a minimum sam of 
rwnen.B.D.tota fifty cents each, to be eapMatisod, for the benefit of 
diaconato there the fond, until the amount required be collected. ^ 

6T’ •p“of Aroh- 5. That a private appeal be sent to every sdoll 4* Oeyton, and member of itoe ehoroi together ^tith tin bnolosed

[nntley, and late
Very Bev. Dean Carmichael Intends visiting the 

old country daring the Sommer.
EpisoopedFund
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Il j„ pro|»o«0(l that tbo Diocese of Ontario shall con- 
■ist of tbo counties of Addington, Louuox, Hastings, 
Frontenac, Priuoe Edward, Leeds aLd Grenville. 
Oborob population 42,088. Tbo Dioooho of Ottawa 
eball consist of tbo counties of Carleton, Duudas, 
Oldugarry, Lanark,
Btorniont. Uüurob _

After a dnou-wiou upon tbo dincipline question, 
Arobdescon Lauder reported that $2 500 bad been 
collected toward* a See House. A hcuoiuo was net on 
foot to raise |10 000 tor a See House, and thus mark 
the twenty Hub anniversary of bis lordship's epis- 
0OpA^'

Tbe Synod was then closed with the benediction.

Pi bug School» Parade —On tbe 25th Juno, the interest in Sunday School work, worthy of all honour ;
oblic schools, Toronto, pa- and their zeal is a reproach to the too common indif-cbildren attending the in

radod the main streets. It was indeed a most im pres- Iterance prevailing on this important matter. Sorely 
sive and beantifnl sight to see thousands of girls and the knowledge that 
boys so well dressed, so healthy looking and mani-1 the most important

t preparation, as well as 
stewards of the manifold

\r Z LZ ,7luaaHi ,b°y' 80 wel dressed, so healthy looking and mam the most important of all kn 
„i R and testing marked signs of physical care and well being, impart it, should nee diligen

population, 42 V88. I lie military aspect of the procession was especially I prayer, to become " good s

TORONTO.

.objection
Trinity Oolleob School.—SyweA Day.—The 8th of [services. 

July is to be observed at Trinity College School, Port 
Hopo, as annual Speech Diy. Tbe principal, the 
Bev/Dr. Betbune, will gladly welcome " old boys " 
and all friends of the school. Tbe event is usually 
one of tbe happiest festive days of the church to those 
who take an interest in this prosperous and admirable 
institution. - This year will be signalised by tbe visit 
of tbe new Btebop of Niagara, who, following in the 
elope of bie wise predecessor, is giving active assist
ance to all good works helpful to tbe ohnrcb

noticeable, tbe marching of several of the schools (grace of God.1’ 
being quite up to the volunteer standard. Some of 
onr friends might have learned a lesson from this
parade, by noticing the pride of the children in their I Halton an» North Wsmtwohth Rural Deanery.— 
banners, and participation in a festive procession with The now Bishop and hi» amiable wife, bave won all 
mnsic and all the outward and visible signs of joy and hearts in the diocese, by their Christian earnestness 
gladness. How puzzled many of these yonng people and unassuming demeanor. They recently paid e 
must be, when they are told as they will be that a] very welcome yisit to this deanery, from Ancestor, 

I procession with banners and music, in association I where 
with religions festivity, is an abomination and wicked- laesembL,,

I ness I Their puzzling over this problem will lead and where tbe Bishop 
hundreds to see the utter absurdity of the Pori tan [firmetignto 15 catechi 

to all these signs of festive joy in Church

company of parishioners and others 
to welcome them, on Satnrday, 18th inst, 
the Bishop administereu the rite of con- 

omen*. On Sunday, 14tb, he 
lb West, where in the even- 

service »as held, and was joined in

NIAGARA.

iplul to tbe cbarcb—eapeci 
ally edooetiooal ones. We trust the clerk of th« 
weather will bs ip e good humour on Speech Day, 
and the event pro tie a pleasant one to the principal 
and staff, as well to the boys and their friends, many 
of whom are looking forward to it with "g eatexpecta- 

of prises, houoors and congratulations.

Ancasteb.—The Bishop of Niagara arrived in this 
parish on Saturday afternoon, the 18 tb inst. At 7 
o'clock, at the request of the stockholders, His Lord-.» 
ship laid the corner stone of a new carriage factory, ir3 

I the old one having been destroyed by fire a few weeks Udan,
Uv I previously. The Bishop and the rector of the parish |£an~ 

robed in the church close by. They were met at ™’
the door of the cuuroh by the stockholders, where 
procession was formed, the rector preceding the 
Bishop and bearing the pastoral staff. Upon reach- 
mg the site of the factory, His Lordship delivered an Jla“80D> P™ 
excellent address to the large congregation there | ^ 
waiting, impressing upon all the desirability of ming ” m

the confession of twenty-one candidates in confit 
taon. The Rev. Rural Dean Boll. U. B. Boll, an 
E. Ho»itt were prepent from South Wentworth,

,r overflowing congregation assembled at 
|Grace Church to witness, and we hope, to profit by

confirms- 
and F.

were mepgnt from South Wentworth, and 
Clerjk, Geogbegan, Munson, and Rural 

deanery. Here also s 
was extended to the new Bishop and 
grounds of Mr. Davidson. On Tuee- 
pu early communion and breakfast, 

party, consisting of the Bishop and 
With Rev. Messrs. Geogbegan and 

to Milton, where, in tbe evening, 
administered to six candidates, four

St. James' Church.—A confirmation was held at this I ling religion in their every day life and work, and
chnroh on the 22od June, when forty-two candidates, '——"-----1 ' ” ^—! ~
about equally divided in sexes, received tbe Apostolic 
rite and were earnestly addressed by the Bishop.

8t. Anms't Church.—Mr.
the

presented with an address and gifts by the 
teachers. We trust Mr. Kirkpatrick will be enabled 
shortly to resume these duties, as the Ohoroh cannot 
afford to weaken her staff of Sunday school workers.

beginning, continually and ending all things in God’ 
name. The following were the prayers said :—“ Al 
mighty and everlasting God, we humbly beseech Thee I 
to bless this corner stone for the foundation of this I 
building to be erected for the promotion of man’s enter
prises, and grant that they whose substance

iere oooufmHtion wee administered to tax candidates, ioor 
ins 1°* whom were from other religious bodies. The next 
^ I day, 17th, the^ Bishop’s party reached Burlington

hfbT’lI about nopn. 
wrishi

iri.lrn*4M«b v-___ ;___31 prises, turn |uuii uwi wiey wuutw uuustanoe mayitioo otsu per in tenden t ÏF^his^Ïnday eJbroirhrOQ^ *,huJ “d other llke employment be increased, 
n nrMMnlwi with an and mfZ. hv th,!^ ** *** from OOVetOUS desires, through JeSUS

Christ our Lord. O Lord, who wisely orderest all 
things, both in heaven and earth; to Thy merciful 
protection we commend the workmen employed in 
this building. Let Thy fatherly hand ever be over 
them ; keep them from all evil, accident, hurt or 
binderance, and from all unfaithful profane, or on 

Return from the War in Eoypt.—We heartily con-1 boly words or deeds ; that the work now began, may by 
gratolate Lient.-Col. F. C. Denison, on his safe return Thy blessing on their labour, be brought to a happy 
from the Nile. He speaks in high terms of the end; through Jeans Christ onr Lord. Amen.” The

from
In the evening < 
Church, B
Messrs. Clark, 
took part, and

public 11 welcome ” of 
Bishop at the rectory, and 
of welcoming their former 

W. R. Clark and Mrs; Clark, 
<f. W. J. Mackenzie, of Milton, 
service was held in St. Lake’s 

which was well filled. The Revs. 
, Munson, and the rector 

» Bishop preached. The large eon- 
pleased and edified by both service

HURON.

voyageurs
ties.

and their treatment by the home anthori-

W alter ville.—The Rev. M. 
[the incumbency of Walkervilli

Bishop Strachan School.—Closing Exercises.—Tbe 
dosing exercises in connection with Bishop Strachan 
■chool took place on the 24 th Jane, at Wykeham hall.

Lord's prayer and benediction closed the service. Tbe England 27th inst. 
Bishop then taking the trowel in hie hand, said:—1 
“ In the faith of Jesus Christ and in the hope of God's 
blessing on this enterprise, we lay this foundation 
stone in the name of the Father, of the- Son, of the 
Holy Ghost. Amen." E. Kenrick, Esq., barrister, 
who is the secretary-treasurer of the company, then

Aston, has 
e, and will leave

Goderich.—-Rev. Mr. Owens has 
niaient ministry of SI. George's Chnroh, and 

been appointed to the diocese of Ontario.

for

the

utti St. Thom.8.—Rot. E. * BJWd hw h«,dadto hU
edvioe given, nnd assured His Lordship that it would 1.^^. ^ jMCg» his resignation as raster of Trù> 

1 not soon be forgotten. The congregation, which were .. J3 . p
r, deeply impressed with tbe whole service, then dis-11!* v uro°" _____

m

There was a large number of visitors, 
present being the Lord Bishoi 
W. Allan, Rev. J. P. Lewie, Rev. Mr. Harrison, Pro 
lessor Hiraehfelder, Professor Theodore Martens, Mr.
Alexander Marling, and others. The yonng lady 
pupils of the institution, presented a charming 
appearance in their toilettes, provided a delightful | t°n 
entertainment in the shape of a concert with recita
tions. The vocalist was Miss Langstaff, who sang 
11 My heart is like a singing bird ” and tbe popular
" Gavotte," from the opera of " Mignon," with mneb , . _ ________
sweetness, both of which numbers elicited apprécia- d*t®eT*hreewe?e°ve^6 #y 
tive applause. The elocntioniste were Misses E. this, it may'be observed, is the fourth confirmation 
Marling, A. Lough, Sullivan, Starkey, E. Cooke, H. Uervioe which has been held.1° th‘8 
O'Reilly and Ridley, who recited a number of piecw yeara-tim incumbency present pMtor.
with a skill and judgment that reflected credit on in an address of about halt an bo
their instructor. PiaLo solos wore given bv Misses ed the vowsthey wereon Ihatdaÿ 
Clara Lo.,gh, Sullivan, Moberley, Stafford, K. Cooke the candidates how *hey workable tokeeptbem. 
and Ridley, all of whom displayed much me,it, both IA celebration th«HolyC6^an,on followed, and ( 
from a technical and musical point of view. Arrange waa largely attended. All t J remained

deeply 
perse d.

A reception was given the Bishop and Mrs. Hamil- 
during the evening at the rectory, and was I 
" attended. On. Sunday morning the Bishop 

and addressed IheSonday school. At 11 o'clock I 
a confirmation service was held. The chnroh waq| 
qiled before the hoar of service. Fifteen candi 

of whom were over fifty—were confirmed. I

Inobrsoll.—' 
prof St. Janapa' 
le has aooepted 
fho runs may

resignationnation of Rev. E. Bland, rec- 
though doubted, is confirmed, 
ting in St. Catherines. Heivii^g in St Catherines, 

a lesson from these facts.

oomme

J. GryhlerÏFÏSUap^f M.“sùuiva^H“Haîl.'M. Wilson’,Ih» said to the
K. Richards, M. Beck, A. Simpson and B. Wilson, ^‘ther large nor ^h.jt h«^tor rome ye^ back
The vocal aana R*mhv'« "A enrnmer sons "IsH diocesan and parish claims—tne latter or wnico
whioh was most favourably received by the audience. have b*®*1 1
Specimens of drawing in oils and water colours and of |reotory here, are a g 
fanoy work by the pupils were displayed in the reoep- 11100686•

Sqnday, 
in

Rev. R. F. Dixon held 
There was a 

number of 
oommoni- 
one public 

[to the Bey. 
tiM

done 1
î^6

once i 
ere i

and
5jYa”
fprnit
•h

room, the collection forming a most interesting 
exhibition. Between the first and second parts of the 
Programme the Hon. G. W. Allan distributed the Guelph.—Another teacher's exa______ __ v w n„n., u.q^.uT.fur _______ ______ , i examina

xfter making a few congratulatory remarks toltion with the Church of England Sonda, 
the lady principal and the pupils under her charge as I tale, has been lately held m Guelph.^ 
to th i satisfactory work the school was doing. The 
company broke np about eleven o'clock, after havwi 
Ptotod a most pleasant evening. We shall give pras list next week. ™

ination in oonnec- 
’ ,y School Ins1* 1 

Six teache
_____ ted themselves, after able preparation nnÿ
he teaching of the Venerable'At^pwdn D«on,

for who

do.

has not 
and man- 
difficulty 

know with
itbiep—h l

Û4
• man could
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on the earth are ae a shadow, and there la nPDa ^

(1). Ahraham't Sorrow*. Our lea non opens with |k. 
death of Sarah, and we nee Abraham in the charade! 
of a mourner. Although Sarah was old when 
was horn, she lived to see him grow to man's est» 
to he thirty neveu years of age; hot " the yeenJ 
the life of Sarah " came to an end, end she died • ay 
“ Abraham came to mourn for Sarah, and to weep for 
her." It is natural for us to grieve when we lose a 
relative or friend, but Abraham does not grieve as cm 
who baa no hope ; no, he was able to lay the body of 
Sarah in the tomb " in sore and certain hope of th* 
resurrection to eternal life ; " hot he was still a 
“ stranger and a sojourner " in the promised land, sad 
he meat at onoe think of a proper banal place.

(8). Ahraham't Purehaee, verse 8. He " stood on," 
Persons sat on the ground in token of grief, compara 
Job ii. 18 ; il Sam. xii. 19, 20. He was living a* "tty! 
time close to Hebron, and the Hittites were the mi 
eeeeors of il Abraham addressee the citiseos ** at ike 
gate of the city," the usual place where bnainam um 
t ran sac ted, and aake for a pœeeerion, verse 4. They 
address Abraham ae a " Mighty Prince," equivalent 
to oar “ Yoor Excellency," and offer him the «tufa 
of all their sepulchres. These were generally in oaves 
with separate niches or shelves eut ont of the rook.' 
Abraham declines to receive a gift from them, by 
begs them to request Kphron to sell him the cave of 
Meohpelah, situated in e field belonging to Bpàwa 
stating that he desires to pay foil weight of wee

misery and death ae I waa constrained to listen to,MOOSONEE
will never fall on my ears again. My mission was 
very enooeeafnl ; for I was enabled not only to minister 
to all the Rupert's House Indians and residents, bnt 
likewise to the Indians of the far interior, who cerne 
in different trading brigades from Miataaineo, Was

hes onrMv DBAS Christian Famro.—Another 
Heavenly Father prseerved me in 
strength, and enabled me to labour for Him continu- 
ooaly in this inclement and isolated land ; and now it 
Is with deep pleasure and thankfulness I set about 
giving you an account of what I and my faithful band 
of limilrsli were able to do during the year which

is a very chequered one; 
force end duration almost 
unmet, while a serious and 
a visitod every poet on the

Oetwardly the

and, should a elet| 
almost a certainty, torn materials with

_________ will be ooetly ; the
’man’s stipend too, is as yet but partially pro 
for ; I am therefore constrained to look to younot able to re

end my other Christian friends fi» that assistanceStraits entirelyto England, finding the
which will enable me to carry out my plans withoutby ioe, and
pecuniary anxiety. At Rupert's House, I had eigh

couples, confirmed
and administered the Sacramentfifty-sevenan object of such great i van persons, 

Lord’s Snppiof the to sixty,a portion of our winterto us in
I intended to remain there theReturning to

done here which I alone could do; bat there soon
eery of dis tram from Albany, with the urgent requestNearly the whole of
that I would go there, for the
rapidly. I went at ones, and

therefore, verse 9. Kphron offers to make a pressai 
to Abraham not only of the cave but of the lali 
verse 11 ; this, however, Abraham declines, and iaritil 
upon paying for it. It was worth much more to hit 
than to Kphron ; the latter names a high pries, vent 
16 ; four hundred shekels of silver by weight, eqetl 
probably to about two hundred and fifty dollars, bet 
as money was worth so much more then than uoer.tht 
amount would be about equal to fifteen hundred dol
lars ; to Abraham, however, it waa priceless, ae tot 
earnest of an everlasting inheritance, he tberfore olont 
the transaction at once, weighs him oat the full mb 
of money, end thus, verse 17, the field with eO tot 
trees, end the desired oave were " made sure " nsto 
Abraham, and then be lays the body of Sarah to rati. 
We may note that Abraham himself, Isaac, Rthiaet, 
Jacob end Leah were also buried there; itoritob 
known even now after a lapse of upwards of tints 
thousand years. A mosque is erected on the Mt 
end the oave is strictly guarded by the Turks. Tks 
Prince oF* Wales and Dean Stanley being among tot 
few who have of late years been allowed to eutor 
it.

(8). Abraham't Hop*. His knowledge of immorteWy, 
and hope of a resurrection were, of course, not to 
clear as the knowledge and hope we have, now thel 
our Lord Jeans Christ bee “ brought life and immoriti- 
ity to light through the gospel," hot St. Paul tells nth 
Hebrews xi. that he did all by faith. He knew that 
in the egee to oome, Cod's promise about the land of 
Canaan would be fulfilled, and so he was able to have 
a blessed hope that tht was gone to be with Cod. 
Let os thank Cod that in Jeans Christ and His Qrtfti 
we have what takes away the fear of death ; we know 
that death is conquered end that all those who tiotb 
in Jeans are in joy and felicity in the Paradise 0» 
Cod, and when we oome to die may we be oheettd 
with the blessed hope of a glorious resorreotiof.

For Christ our Lord was buried onoe,
He died and rose again,
He conquered death, He left the grave,
And so will Christian men.

himself suffering, bnt bothin the A»nhdoaoon Vincent
he and the Hon. Hudson's Bay Companv's represents-

felt thatadmirably adapted inspired hope 
» them would

rounded. M'of tin hay a
what could

into Christ’s not to he left alone ; a ehsnge for the betterwith Cod's
fold the

ride of the bay, I visited Albany againon the road tohae done with those in the
as to the just before Ohnetmes, and fonnd nil well ; I

bet Iof Mr.

into the Ores language, it is hie first work of transla
tion, and on it he is bestowing much patience end 
skill; the book, which will be published by the 
Religious Tract Society, ie one oslcnlatsd to be ex
tremely useful among nil the Cree tribes in the Dio
cese of Moosonee.

Our Moose Indians left us for their distant hooting 
grounds in October, end from the 
have not heard ; they must be dc

the basis

the most
most be

will bebrother, to whom its
sympathythat he

he lain the
Mr. Lott-Far the

to residing at York Factory, in the pines of Mr. well, or
ho is now m England of his some of them would have been in before this We 

seldom have any eases of starvation among the Moose 
Indiana, most of them being tolerably well off, and 
able to take-off with them a good supply of floor, when 
they go off in autumn. We are all doing what we 
oan ; there in not one among ns but what does bis 
beet; in the last year we baud much to discourage os in 
the sufferings of onr people, we look to onr English 
brethren, who, under God, have placed us where we 
era, to keep onr hands and hearts uplifted by their

hat we weary not in onr 
in the Lord, end the power

wife's health ; but I expect them both back in the
when Mr. Lofthooee will betake himself to
northern home and devote himself to hie

labour «»»»np the Eskimo end Chipwyans. The Van.
Arehdeeooo Vinoent visited Martin's Falls and Osna
burgh during last summer*,

studenthie son, nsQooaseful mission
my charge, undertook his first missionary

journey, and went to English R. where his ministre 
lions proved very acceptable to the Ojibbeway 
Indians who resort to that port for the purposes of 
trade. The Rev. E. J. Peek visited Fort George am 
G*. Whale R. in the early part of the summer, and 
then started from Little Whale R. for the distant 
station of Ungawa, at the entrance of Hudson's Straits,

of Hie might.
Believe me, My dear Christian friend,

Yours mat faithfully,
Jan. 26th, 1886. Jso. Moo bombs.
Contributions will be received by either of my two 

oommiseionariee: the Rev. Canon Soott Robertson, 
Throwley, Kent, or the Rev. J. Burnside, Herting- 
fordbory, Herts, by the Rev. A. Clarke, The Grange, 
Elvington, York, or H. G. Malabar, Esq., 20 Compton 
l'erraoe, Islington, and in Canada by the Rev. H. Pol 
lard, Ottawa, or they may be paid to the account of

t) see the Indians and Eskimo of that quarter ; he 
was then embarked on board the Hon. Hudson's Bay 
Company's steamer for Quebec when he was to proceet 
to Engined, where I trust he now is, bot I have heard 
nothing of him since be left L. W. R. I hope nil bee 
gone well with him, and that by and bye he will again 
appear among his people, by whom be is greatly be
loved.

The Rev. H. Nevitt remained at Moore all the sum
mer, conducting services and school, and attending 
to the numerous wants of onr large summer popula
tion ; this kept him very folly employed while I wee 
absent on various missionary journeys.

As soon as the river broke up, 1 set off for Long 
Portage House, a station one hundred and twenty 
miles distant on the way to Canada. The Indians 
there are Ojihimways, and ae yet have not much 
progress L. jligioos life, bnt they received my 
mceusgo witn attention, mid I dare say will yet be
come emancipated from the superstitions which now 
oppress them.

Returning from Long Portage House, I remained for 
a abort time at Moose, making all necessary arrange
ments, and then went in my mission boat to Rupert's

board the Hon. Hudson's Bay

domsponbentt.
AU Letter» containing perianal aUutioue trill appeal MS 

the tignaturt of the writer.
We da not hold ouroelveo reeponeible for the opinion» if 

onr oorreepondente.
Hôtes on tfee Hibk lessons

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 
THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

Pnblithed under authority of the Sunday School Com
mittee of the Toronto Dioeeee.

Compiled from W. 8. Smith's work on Genesis and other
writers.

July 12th, 1886.
6/A Sunday after Trinity,

Sis,—In yoor issue of June 11th, I find an 
on •• Onr North-West Missions," which seems to»» 
to call for comment. With the general aim of ta 
article I heartily concur. Now, if never before, nw 
oome the time when •' the missions of the North- wss 
must no longer be left to drag on a beggmly «driri 
but must receive a generous stimulus, and “ 
by large, and systematic, and continuous gi»». 
is, as you most justly say, “ a scandal that a COT* 
tian community should keep within its circle, ho*®

House, which I formerly visited yearly, and Vol.IV. No. 88wished to sees
tied, end for which I had too fondl; 
one active from England last autumn, 
have oome upon my much loved people during the 
last few years, numbers of them having died of 
starvation from the failure of deer, which was former- In 
ly very numerous in their hunting grounds ; it greatly find 
pained my heart, when asking for one and another, to grea 
receive for answer, “He was starved to dgg*h two years last 
ago,*' “ She died of starvation three years ago; ” I test, 
trust the worst is over now, and that such stories of *aid{

to see

I have

risers'

******
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Obarob oortainly oonld not clear her skirts of all 
reepousibility in the matter, and that had «he fulfilled 
even half the meaaure of her obligation to the Indians 
of the Saskatchewan district, it might most confi
dently be affirmed that not one drop of blood would 
bave been shed." Most cordially, therefore, do I, 
in common with thousands of your readers, echo your 
prayer : “ May the Church rise to a vivid realisation 
£f the responsibility under which she has been placed 
by Providence."

When, however, I come to your practical applica
tion, I must confess I was not prepared for the remedy 
which the wisdom of the editorial chair had discov- 
end for the existing evil. It reminded me very forci
bly of a certain proverbial method of reconciling the 
oonflioting claims of two great apostles of old times. 
The North-West is to be subsidised at the expense of 
Algoma I Algoma baa been too long a “ toy ” and a 
i» pet " which has " drawn towards itself munificent 
contributions, which might well be shared in the less 
favored fields of enterprise." Again, " Algoma has 
presumed very far upon the generosity both of the 
Churchmen of Canada and England, by a persistency 
and continuity of solicitation, which has practically 
denied a hearing to the rightfol, if not more urgent 
claims of other diooeaee in the Dominion, which are 
also of a missionary character." Again, " Our North- 
West Missions have indeed been most unfairly used 
by Algoma monopolising the title of a missionary 
diocese." Now, in reply to this formidable indict
ment, I would merely express my regret, that the 
accuser has drawn so liberally on his imagination, 
and so lightly on facts, in support of the sentiments 
enunciated here. What touches Algoma, touches the 
apple of my eye, and I cannot allow such statements 
to pass unchallenged. With unfairness, she is not 
justly chargeable. In her begging, (plainer English 
• solicitation,’) she has simply availed herself of all 
legitimate ways and means of improving her finances, 
a duty in which had she been remise, you, sir, would 
have been one of the first, and most properly, to 
remind her of her shortcomings. As the • atrocious 
crime* of 'drawing munificent contributions,' my 
only regret is, that she has not been still more suc
cessful, and that so many are still to be found, to 
whom the dentist is the only fitting type of the mis 
skmary ' solicitor.' Of monopoly there has been aim 
ply none. Algoma, while always glad to recognise the 
claims of her sister dioceses in the North West, has 
not hesitated to press her own necessities, as having 
prim a right to be heard before any other, whatsoever, 
because of the peculiar relations in which she stands 
to older Canada. (1). She alone, of all our mission
ary jurisdictions, owes her origin to the Canadian 
Church. (2). She alone, owes allegiance to the Pro 
vincial Synod of this ecclesiastical province, and is 
governed by its canons. (8). She alone is required to 
report triennially, to the provincial synod. (4). She 
alone, as her bishops fall at their posts, receive sue 
osesors at the hands of the provincial synod. (5). Of 
£12,500, (160,000), spent annually by the " C. M. S," 
in North-West America, (vide C. M. 8. manual, page 
75), Algoma alone receives not a farthing. These are 
■impie facts which furnish a significant comment 
on the statement that Algoma is only one, among a 
number of missionary dioceses, all bearing the same 
relationship to the Church of England in Canada."

Now, as to the profound remedy for the Church's 
■lleged failure to deal justly by the North West in the 
past. That a remedy is loudly called for we now see 
more cleaily, and feel more keenly than ever before. 
What shall it be ? The editorial alluded to says, 
“ These afflicted dioceses should now take rank as at 
least equal claimants with Algoma, upon the liberal 
>ty of Churchmen at home and in the old land." 
Well, be it so, I accept the proposition most gladly. 
By all means let this sign of " equality " be inaugu
rated, provided it be not attempted on any communis
tic principle. Let the process by which it is to be 
•ooamplished, be one of levelling up altogether, but 
“ot at all of levelling down. In other words, let the 
Church, through her missionary board, take prompt 
mid adequate measures for increasing her “ Domestic 
fond to such a figure, that without reducing Algoma'e 
r*«ouroe8 even by a dollar, the North-West shall 
receive just as much as she does, according to its 
needs. This is the only true solution of the problem.

To out Algoma down, for the benefit of the North- 
West, would be “ robbing Peter to pay Paul,* and 
onpplmg one, without any adequate counterbalancing 
■avantage to the other. Judgment must not begin 
** ~e diocese which has been watered by the fre 
qnent tears, and blessed with the private prayers, and 
■tiir-saorificing labours of the saintly, sainted 
L,et suggest “a more excellent

fioe for Christ s sake, is the condition of growth in the 
religious life, alike of the parish and individual. Let 
the laity make a conscience of their giving, no less 

“ °.f.llthe,r Praying and praising, and remember, 
that still, as of old, " the Lord is in his holy temple," 
taking note of the offerings cast into the treasury. 
Next, let the Church set about a reformation of her 
financial system, as she did three hundred years ago, 
of her theological, and drive out, as with a scourge of 
small cords, that also, unscriptural methods which 
now profane her sanctuaries, so making way for the 
return of the old fashioned, but sounder and more 
effective principle of a systematised beneficience, 
associated with the first day of the week, and regu
lated in amount, by an honest regard to ability. 
Let the collective wisdom and authority of the 
Church endorse this principle in her next provincial 
council, and throw its weight into the scales in its 
favor, and before long, the tide, now at its lowest ebb, 
will be seen turning and flowing. Springs will open 
in unexpected places. A steady stream of gifts will 
pour into the treasury. The supply will equal the 
demand. " Persistency and continuity of solicitation ” 
will be no longer needed. Before we ask, tho 
Church’s heart and hand will anticipate and answer. 
Enough will bo forthcoming for every parochial, dio
cesan. domestic, and foreign object. No one need be 

nored or left out in the cold. Missionary dioceses, 
at are sometimes made to appear as rival claimants 

for the falling crumbs, will then feast at the same 
board. In a word, missionaries will be multiplied, 
churches built, congregations organised, services 
established, and all the other agencies and instrumen
talities brought into play, which, by God’s blessing, 
and in the good time, will make the wilderness and 
the solitary place to be glad for them, and the desert 
to rejoice and blossom as the rose.” I am, dear sir, 
yours faithfully,

E. Alsoma.
Biebophuret, Sault Ste. Marie. June 19th.

auquier, 
If the

Church really desires to wipe out the blot that rests 
“®r escutcheon, because of the North-West, let her 

Rud herself to her divinely appointed task with new 
aith, and love, and liberality. Let her clergy dismiss 
fieir. “ithless, shortsighted fears that large offertor- 

«■ given by their flocks for outside missionary objects 
°npple their resources for local, parochial work, 
let «hem preach more frequently, that self-sacii

ITINERANCY.

Sir.—As I was unable to be present at the discus
sion of this question, at the late meeting of the Synod, 
I take the liberty of making the few following remarks 
on the subject

It is not denied that the itinerancy has its disad 
vantages and hardships, but its advocates claim that 
these are much more compensated by its advantages 
It may also be observed, that some of the wisest heads 
among the Methodists believe, that without the itin
erancy the whole system of organic Methodism would 
fall into ruins. It is also preferred to all other meth 
ods of ministerial arrangements, because of its better 
adaptation for aggressive action. The whole force, 
being all the time mobilised, is in a condition that 
allows any part of it to be thrown upon any point 
that seems to call for reinforcements. It is also 
claimed in favour of the itinerancy, that it secures a 
better distribution of the ministerial talents of the 
denomination, than could otherwise be effected. Nor 
is the Church generally profited by having a few pul
pit celebrities, shut up to certain rich and fashion
able churches, rather than scattered by frequent 
removals over a much wider area. The itinerancy 
gives a field of labor to every minister. The most 
notable element in Methodist eodesiastioism in its all 
prevading solidarity. No local church can claim the 
service of any particular minister, for he belongs alike 
to all, nor can any ministers choose for himself his 
place of service. And for the free working of the 
system, it seems needful that the ministers shall be 
movable at all times, and lest by the too long contin
uance of a minister in one place, bis local attachments 
or entanglements should become too strong to be 
readily overcome, it has been deemed best, that 
removals «hall occur at regular and not remote inter
vals.

It would appear that a step which is described, as 
“ a new and important departure in Methodism," has 
just been adopted by the Wesleyan conference in 
England—the appointment of a “ oonnexional evang
elist," duly accredited and working under the direc 
tion of the conference. This indicates an advance 
upon anything yet done by the Methodists. This 
shows how important it is that steps should be taken 
at onoe by Churchmen, to obtain official sanction to 
employment of a distinct order of lay preachers. 
Even in the time of Wesley, the Roman Catholic 
Church sent out laymen on a mission, and which it 
still continues to do, while the services of laymen in 
the Church of England have not been utilised in that
"ïhe Bishop’s address before the synod, represents 
the Church finances as in a bad state. The principal 
object to be held in view and acted upon is, to make 
every parish self-sustaining, as well as contributing to 
the general support of the Church. That the volun 
tary system is now interfered with by the commuta
tion fund and the rectory lands to some extent, is an 
undisputable fact. The rectory lands may be said to 
have nearly destroyed the voluntary system in the

localities where they exist. The existence of these 
endowments, are asssunied to render other contribu
tions unnecessary. Some means should be devised to 
retire aged, infirm, and incapable men. At a meeting 
of the general conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, held last year at Philadelphia, U. 8., he 
Bishops say in their address :

“ Ministers while not sought for by the people, often 
claim, because of their years in the ministry, a right 
to tho more prominent appointments, and failing to 
secure them, complain of the Church and of its 
authorities, and spread a spirit of dissatisfaction 
throughout the Church. Our observation is that, 
where the ministry is holy and aggressive, the chur
ches prosper, whether in our rural districts or in our 
cities, but when men remain in the ministry, simply 
to retain positions and receive support, and mechan
ically perform the duties of the office, our churches 
fail. Not only is care needed in admissions to the 
conferences, but there should be some way in which 
inefficient ministers might be more easily retired, that 
the conferences might be able to receive active and 
promising men who are offering themselves for the 
work."

June 18th. P. Tocque.
----------- o------------

EXPLAIN THE LAW.

Sir,—Would you or some of your readers, kindly 
state in as explicit and brief a way as possible, what 
is the exact state of the law at present with regard to 
religious instruction in the Public Schools, and if it is 
possible for a clergyman to give religious instruction 
to Church children for half an hour onoe a week, dur
ing school hours. Yours,

Henry G. Moore 
Shelburne, Ont.

---------- 0----------

CHURCH SYNOD GREETINGS.

Sir,—On the first day of the assembling of our Dio
cesan Synod, a motion was made by the Rev. Mr. 
Stone, rector of the Church of St. Martin, sorondod 
by the Rev. Canon Norman, D.D., rector of the 
Church of St. Matthias, to suspend the Roles of 
Order, to enable the Synod to convey by a unanimous 
vote, our affectionate greeting to the Presbyterians 
cow assembled in Synod, and our prayers for the 
blessing of God upon their work. To this was 
appended, apparently as an after thought, a similar 
greeting to the diocesan Synod of Huron, but no notice 
was taken of the synod now in session in the United 
States, surely more entitled to oar prayers than tbs 
Presbyterians.

Our Synod was so taken by surprise at this motion, 
that not a single voice was raised in opposition, 
although I bad reason to know many members were 
opposed to it, and others considered it injudicious and 
uncalled for. One fearless priest laid a motion before 
the Synod, protesting against any motion being sprung 
upon Synod.withont due notice, so that objectors may 
be heard.

The Presbyterian Synod received oar m nonage and 
expressed great gratification thereat, and requested 
our Synod to appoint a time for a deputation to wait
on them.

This deputation, however, our Synod did not 
appoint. ' r y - .

Now, first, I wish to remark, that apparently in the 
eyes of the proposer and seconder of this mniinn, the 
synod of the Presbyterians, who went ont from the 
Church of their Father, has a higher Aim to our 
prayers than the synods of our own Church.

Secondly, that were that body self-entitled “ the 
Reformed Episcopal Church,” now assembled in 
synod, they would certainly be equally entitled to our 
prayers and good wishes as the Presbyterians.

Thirdly, I would ask what is the meaning of the 
words " Heresy and schism," against which we are 
taught by the Church to pray “ Good Lord deliver 
as?"

I grieve to see that in a spirit tjlpeuudo charity, the 
barriers of the Faith for which the Bible urges ns to 
“ emtend earnestly," are being broken down and set at 
naught. I remain, faithfully yours in Holy fWholjo 
Church,

Edmond Henry Serins Rice.
Montreal, June 18,1885.

------------ 0------------

—A writer in the Quarterly Review makes an esti
mate of the relative strength of parties in the 
Ohureh of England. Placing the whole number on- 
the clergy at 28,000, he thinks that the High 
Church school in its various shades belong upward 
of 11,000 or nearly one half of the whole. He gives 
to the Evangelical Section about one fourth of the 
whole, or 6,000, and to the Broad Ohureh section, 
8,000, or about an eighth of the whole, leaving 
another 8,000 which cannot strictly be claimed by 
either party.

r
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Jbm'tln Rtefchig.
TRAJAN AND RABBI JOSÈUA.

Like all the Roman raiera np to the time of 
Constantine, the Emperor Trajan was an idolater. 
He reigned about one hundred years after the 
birth of Christ. On the whole, he was a good and 
jest king, audeo the people honored him. But he 
knew not the only true God, with all his wisdom.

After he had reigned some years, the Jews rebel
led, and were guilty of great cruelties. But the 
Roman army soon subdued them, and many ot 
their great men were carried in chains to Rome. 
Among these was the good Rabbi Joshua, who did 
not fear, in a city of idols, to say that there is only 
one God.

One day the Emperor Trajan sent for him, and 
said :

“ You teach that your God is everywhere, and 
boast that He resides among your nation. I should 
like to see Him."

“ God's presence is, indeed everywhere," replied 
Joshua, “ but He cannot be seen. No mortal eye 
can behold His glory-"

The emperor insisted upon seeing God.
" Well,” said Joshua, " suppose we try first to 

look at one of Hie ambassadors."
The emperor having agreed, the rabbi took him 

into the open air at noonday, and bade him look at 
the sun in its glory.

“ I cannot," said Trajan, “ the light dazzles
------- itDM*

"Thou art unable," said Joshua, “to endure 
the light of one of Hie creatures, and eanet thou 
expect to behold the glory of the Creator ? Would 
not such a eight kill thee ? "

Never fcrget, when you look around at this great 
world, from whose Hand all things came. Then 
all creation will apeak to you of God, from the
tiniest weed u 
“ heavens still 
firmament ehoweth Hie handiwork.

p to the glorious sun. For the 
declare the glory of God, and the

AMUSING NEWSPAPER MISTAKES.

Few persons are aware of the ease with which 
the moet aggravating mistakes can be made in set
ting up type from a M.8. The letters are so 
small, they are all upside down, and hardly any 
person writes so distinctly, that all his letters are 
distinct from the others. The following ie a highly 
amusing passage from Good Words.

Perhaps one of the most common slips to be 
seen in a newspaper, ie the mixing up of reports 
of different events. It is rather trying to one's 
gravity in following tiie solid facts mad figures of a 
railway report, to miss the facing-points, as it were, 
and find one's self shunted into a noisy electioneer
ing meeting, with ninety-nine speaking and one 
listening. Some time ago, the following appeared 
in a London newspaper. It had been speaking in 
high terms of a new tenor, a rara avis, who had 
delighted and entranced all hearers. The criticism 
was elaborate, bnt finished by saying, “ He was 
sentenced to five years penal servitude, so that 
society wiil for some time be freed from the inflic 
tion of his presence." This extraordinary climax 
was simply owing to the (act that the end of a trial 
had been lifted, and left at the bottom of the notice 
of the tenor, to which it formed such an inappro
priate pendant. The dropping of a letter is not an 
uncommon thing ; bnt it is sometimes extremely 
awkward. A London morning paper is responsible 
for the following : “ A gentleman was yesterday
brought up to answer a charge of having eaten a 
hackney coachman for demanding more than his 
fare ’’—the missing letter was a—b.

The reporter in the House of Commons, at the 
end of his fifteen minutes, usually puts in the nsme 
of the man who is to folfow, in tins form : 
mson’s first follows." These catch lines

began badly, we are going on worse, what follows? ” 
Here the unfortunate catch line aoswered the ques
tion, “ Ribinêon't Jlrtt follow».’’ Equally funny are 
the slips that occur from the transcription of hur
riedly taken short band notes. An amusing etor} 
is told of the late Mr. Justice Bylee. The learned 
judge was an excellent short hand writer, having 
early in life graduated as a reporter. At the 
Somerset Assizes, on one occasion, as was custom 
ary, he read portions of the evidence to the jury, 
but floundered hopelessly in the middle of a sen
tence. There was an awkward pause, and the jury 
and bar nervously awaited the result. His Lord
ship at last, after many eff jrte to decipher the mis
sing word, dropped hie dignity mid loaning over 
towards the reporters below, inquired, “ Can any 
of you gentlemen assist me to a word here, I have 
not put in the vowels, and what I have in my book 
looks as if a witness had said " Go and cell in the 
baby," but, with a puzzled look, it can’t be that 
because there is no baby in the case. The reporter 
suggested the word “ Bobby," or constable, and 
that solved the difficulty. Mr. Gladstone was once 
reported as having said “ I have burned my boots, 
and destroyed my breeches, and therefore cannot 
retreat." The printer had turned boats into boots, 
and bridges into breeches.—Good Word».

children, there would be less complaint about 
feeble congregations. God’s way is the best ; let 
us,, then, follow it, and train up the children in the 
nurture and admonition of the Lord, and m a know
ledge of the doctrine, discipline, and worship of the 
Church.

THE CUNNING BIRD.

monly set up b; 
removed when

iy the oompoiy»*», 
the types are fins

On one occasion, a London mi
to take nnt- tliia ]irw> t

you the evil consequences of

mature corn-
are of course 

put into form.
r omitted 

jjjwmg result; 
, I have shown 

this policy, we

In a thicket on the left side of the path through 
the forest a ground-robin had built her nest. Its 
treasures were five little eggs, which gave promise 
of fivedittle birds ere many days would pass.

But how wrecked will be the hope, and desolate the 
home of the robin, if that egg-hunting boy find the 
nest and robs it. If birds can think, how active 
the thoughts of the patient robin as she hears the 
steps of the heartless spoiler of bird-treasures. It 
bodes no good that he comes along this bright 
summer morning peering this way and that for the 
little speckled eggs. But the robin had a plan by 
which to save her treasures. She arose quickly 
and ran to tbe opposite side and sat in the thicket, 
then, as he came up, she suddenly flew as if scared 
from her nest. She lighted very near it, and then 
ran along the grass.

“ Ah," said the boy, “ I know your tricks ; you 
can’t fool me. You want me to think your nest is on 
this side, near you, but I know it ie on the other 
side. This old trick is played-out."

If ever a bird wanted to laugh, this ground-robin 
did, as she watched the eager boy hunting in vain 
for her nest on the wrong ride of the path. After 
a while he went off tried and disappointed while 
the robin, with a song of joy, flew back to her 
nest.

This bird is sometimes called the Chtwink. It is 
spotted with white, red and black. It builds in 
the bushes, and so swift are its movements that it 
is not easy for a gunner to get a shot at it. It is 
also noted for its cunning ways to protect its nest 
—Good Word».

THE WIDOW’S LAMP.

Some years ago, there dwelt a widow in a lonely 
cottage on tbe sea-shore. All around her, the 
coaet was rugged and dangerous ; and many a 
time her heart was melted, by the sight of wrecked 
fishing-boats and coasting-vessels and the piteons 
cries of perishing human beings.

One stormy night, when the howling wind was 
making her loneliness more lonely, and brer mind 
was oonjuring up what the next morning’s light 
might disclose, a happy thought occurred to her. 
Her cottage stood on a high spot, and her window 
looked out on the sea.

Might she not place her lamp by that window, 
that it might be a beacon-light to wain come poor 
mariner off tbe coast ? She did so. AU her life 
after, during the winter nights, her lamp burned at 
the window; and many a poor fisherman had 
cause to bless God for the widow’s lamp ; many a 
crew was saved from perishing.

That widow woman " did what she could ; ” and 
if aU the servants of Christ kept their lights burn
ing as brightly and steadily, might not many a soul 
be warned to flee from the wrath to come ? Many 
Christians have not the power to do much active 
service for Christ ; but if they would simply live as 
lights in the wocld, they would do much. If those 
who cannot preach or teach, would Lot walk worthy 
of Him who hath called them to His kingdom and 
glory, how much would the hands of Ministers and 
teachers be strengthened.—Chrûtûm Monitor.

-O-
BEGIN WITH THE «CHILDREN.

When God determined to make Him a Church 
on earth, He “ oaUed Abraham alone, and blew 
him and increased him." He did not choose 
great nation, and by mighty works and preaching 
endeavour to build a great church <at onee. He 
took one man, and promised that he should be- 
oome a mighty nation, because He knew him, that 
he would command bis children, and, hip house3 
after him, that they should keep .the w^y •#: 
Lord. Afterwards, wba 
to men, 5e.c<muuan#d 
to their children.

parents permitted their children to now up in 
ignorance of .the tenets of their * 
stray about from
and from church to .
wbime, hew lo«g would J*mm w

If Christian parents discharge their,duty to their

>

A SILVER RULE.

Yon all know the golden rale : “ Do uflto 
others as you would wish them do unto you." 
Here is a rule which is almost a part of the golden 
rale, but which we will put by itself, and 
because of its value call it the silver rale : “ T1 
and say all you can of the good qualities of < 
forget and keep silent concerning their bad 
ties," You cannot conceive how much » 
course will heighten your own happiness and 
you in the esteem of your companions. Did you 
ever think mow of a boy or girl, because he or she 
found fault with others ? Never call your school
mates or playmates ugly or cross to their faces or 
behind their backs. If they are ugly, or stingy, or 
cross, it does not make them better for you to talk 
or think about it, while it makes you to dwell upon 
the faults of others, and causes your own soul , to 
grow smaller, and become like the foul bird that 
prefers carrion for food. Bather tell all the good 
you can, mid try to tirink of some godfl quality of 
your mates. '***•

«HE MAKETH MY FEET LIKE HIND’S 
FEET."

____

Do you know what that sweet Scripture means ? 
If you do not I will tell you. A hind’s feet ate 
very small, need but a little space to stand on. A 
hind’s feet are very sure; wherever they strike 
there they stiek, and seldom slip in slippery places. 
X hind's feet are very swift, like the wings of an 

And so sure, and so small, my Jesus makes 
feet, so that I can stand anywhere, and 
nowhere, and run everywhere with Himatif, 

Himself, leaping upon the mountains, 
ping upon the hills, as a land 1st loose.’—From 

bout Jetu»,”
-------- -------o---------------

-When we shall «limb the .shining steeps of 
i, and from the light cf the eternal world 

back on this enigma of human life we shell 
nothing tier which to pmisaGod more than 

notib*vmgigiven-«M <eveiyth«og for which ms 
ask him here on earth.—Dr. J. A. Brood*»,
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AT NIGHT I WILL PRAY

Whoa ell the world Is wrepped 1b eolemn peace, 
And darksome ehedee Wpek the day's rrieeee, 
While all around eeeeeebathed te balmy sleep; 
Thee, ere the rosy god my senses steep,
In sweet oblivion, soul forgetting mass,—
To the good God so penial, I wiD raise,

'My heart’s tell strength In eager prayers for all 
And pray that in the night no harm befall ;
That through the day in goodness He will guide 
All those, who trust in Him whate'er betide ;

renly ray 
their we:to lightFrom the son of _ „

Thus, for friends both dear and tree, I will pray,

Oh 1 for hxVofae like many song tell birds.
To wing its flight to Heaven to take my words, 
And lay them at the golden throne on high, 
Where a loving God deigns to hoar each ory.
Bet U my hpe should ever silent be,
Hy suel oan pray for friends most oonoeioosly, 
For by the link that binds me So my friends, 
Suggests to me their need, —A subtly blonde 
Their thoughts with mine, in some mysterious wi 
The! urges me to prey and think by day,

A.G.B.

THIRTEEN WAYS OF BEING HAPPY,

Happy is the
Whoso trueteth in the Lord, happy m he.
Ha that hath messy on the poor, happy is he.

Behold
Happy is that psopls
Happy is he that hath the God of Jaeoh far hie

of Christ, happy |
are ye.

Happy is he that eondemneth not himself in that
thing which he nllowoth.

Happy is the man whom God eonoeieth, for he

Happy is the man that flndeth wisdom, and the

If jo know the* things, happy an ye if ye do

have the moot reason to guard yourself? Your] 
looking-glass will give you a fair likenew of his 
fa*.— [Whately.

A holy life, spent in the servi* of God, and in 
communion with him, is without doubt the moat 
pleasant and comfortable life that any man ean 
live in this world.—[Mehmethon.

The Lord’s prayer is not, * some fancy, the]

DOMINION CHURCHMAN. I July a,

you have vainly sought for comfort try this : help 
some man who has treated yon desperately mean.

I Do him good service in his distress. It will give 
I much mon satisfaction than helping some one who] 
has helped yon.

dbiUimu’ Department

A PARABLE.

Quoth e little brown seed, " I do not know 
Why it is I most struggle and grow :
When the earth is so warm, and dark, and still, 
I would never leave it, had I my will.
Bnt something urges me still sway :
I most strive and struggle ; I cannot stay : 
Though what awaits me above up there,
I do not know, and I do not care."

But ah t when the seed to bloeeom grew, <- 
Booked by the sephvte and ted by Um dew,
And gently unfolded to light ana eon 
Its delicate flowers, oae by one—
It softly song to eeoh laughing broom,

■ no blossoms were ever like them I 
of sunshine is life indeed 
r have dreamed of, when but a seed.

And what are we, in this life of ours,
Bot seeds of God's future blooming flowers ?
Shall we murmur and grieve that we do not know
For what He would have us struggle and grow f
Nay ! we will patiently work His will
Mid earth’s mysterious gloom, until
Beneath His sunshine, and in His lend
Out souls shell blossom—and understand 1 s

^ [F. if. 8., in Faith and Wmrkt.

HYMN.

BT J. a. BSWHLL.

God of God, the One begotten,
Ere the worlds were hang in spam ;

Light of light, who dost illumine 
All who come to Thee for grace ;

One with Father and with Spirit.
One in mystic Trinity ;

Maker, Holer of creation,
Lord of all, we worship Thee.

Born of woman (wondrous story,)
God as man was manifest.

Suffering, toiling, weeping, waiting, 
Watching for the promised rest ;

Man of sorrows heavy laden,
Pressed with woe and misery—

Hnmbly loving, meekly kneeling,
Son of Man, we learn of Thee.

God, who efferent salvation,
Man, who dids’t salvation bring,

Unto Thee be glory given,
Ever Prophet, Priest and King,

Let the tongues of men and angels 
Swell the song of jubilee ;

God of God, the Ooe begotten,
Lord of all, we worship Thee.

Port Dover, Ont.

TIMB DOVE.

One day, when little Tim Ray was picking 
in a field, he found a dove with a broken 
He carried it home, and bound the wing closefaS 
dove’s rids with a linen band. Boon tbs 
as well as ever, and the dove could fly sgafa^ y 
it did not want to fly away from Tim, for it had 
grown vary lame. Tim was glad to hare it fe. 
for he had no toys or pete. ”

When he went to pick berries, the dove would» 
too, perched on hie should*. Tim named it Fain 
and taught it to come at hie call and to «al fc* 
hie hand. At night the dove would roost ce tka 
head of Tim’s bed.

Tim’s moth* was taken very sick. The* *, 
no one to nor* h* but Tim ; and when ahssarii 
not eat, and began to grow worn, Tim went fera 
doctor.

‘ She will got well if she has good food," mi 
the doctor. “ She must have chicken « anri 
broth.”

Tun had no money to buy meat ; but, all at «aw 
he thought ol his dove. He knew it woeld 
good broth, but he could not be* to kill 

He saw a neighbor going by tbs 
went ont and pal the dove in h* hands, 
kill my dove and make my moth* some 
he said, “ she is eo sick.” • §bgm

Then he ran into the boom, and triad ml fe 
think of hie poor little dove. He did not want In 
moth* to ew him cry, for she would have mid that 
the dove should not be killed.

In about an ho* the neighbor brought awn 
good hot broth ; and when Tuna mother attirés 
mid she felt almost well again.

" You shall have some more to-morrow,* nil 
the woman. “ I will make broth for you evmyàg 
until yon are well again.”

Tim followed the woman to the door le aha wet 
ont, and said, * that hie mother should net km, 
that he had no more doves and did not know kef 
to get meat for more broth.

Before the neighbor could speak, there was» 
little rustle of wines, and Fairy flew in and 
ed on Tun’s should*.

“ Goo t eoo I ” she said, peeking at hie 
“You see I did not kill yo* 

woman. “ I made the broth from a 
have plenty more at home. You were 
to be willing to have you pat dove 
broth for you moth*.”

How happy Tim was. He loved hie 
than ever, now that he had it back 
moth* did not know, until she was 
ne* she had come to eating poor 
M*ud.

. _ , . .. , _ I —God is a kind Father, He seta ns all in places!■hodafrt .ffMteg «a, dfmhrng from one d. j to wbw, H. wiehe. u. to be .mplojed ; Md th.t em- 
he u starved end destroyed. Iployment it truly “oar Fethere baeinese." He 

L v—-T* i- 1L nai. ^ IL m A, chooses work for every creature which will be de- 
of 1° JÎ!LWÜi„b***‘: Î* eo"aS«,,5on lighUol to him il he dost it simply end hnmbly.
,‘6 *”**.wlU oo^whendl the bin- He gi.ee ne nlwnys strength enongh, end sense
tarnnd the dry wood uooneumed ; enongh ,h.t He wont. n. to do ; ifwe tire onr.
— ■ ■g - ■ W or pneele onm.lv... it i, onr own knit, nod
Mtored carelowdy yentatdny or this morning.- [F.lw, meywlwftye be rare, whatever Ire me doing,
>• B. mtti^oibZe^Æ1^”8 Him i,W‘ “ - H

the son. The brightness of our life is gone, ehad-1
owe of the evening fall behind us, and the world -------------°-
e*me but a dim «flection of itself—a brand* she «n,* v-_* 4ll- . „• _____ . , . i
dow. We look forward into the lonely night: the neaa. *_ . ® t forgive
soul withdraws itself. Then stare ariaeTand the

A’ t—a deference ; to yo* mother, did net that will make
| her proud of you ; to yourself, respect ; to aU men,

to be happy to-day. In our efforts to enjoy life we 
forget that we cannot ' 
month, next ye*—we ean 
Th*efore make the most of to-day,

be happy to-morrow, next 
an only be happy to-day. 
ost of to-day. Visit your _(

-3fr$. Balfour.

A LITTLE PRAYBR.

Teach me, O God, to do Thy will 
Regard le* of my own ;

That I may seek my truest pea*
In pleasing Thee alone.

What s'* my wants or wish* be,
Should they conflict with Thine,

Help me, O God, to lay them down,
And every wish resign.

When days are dark, and nights are sed 
When life seems all unblest,

Teach me to say—what e'er betide—
My Father must know bwt.

And when at last, weak and alone,
In Death’s dim vale I stand, *

Help me to feel amid the dark—
My Father holds my hand.

COMFORTING NEWS.—What a comfortwj 
how very convenient to be able to have a (MP4 
indoors, it being neith* offensive nor unhealthy»

inereiore make toe most of to day. Visit your —God makes the clow-worm as certainly as the “ Heap’s Patent ” Dry Earth or Ash* Glossies* tends, “^.^em to enjoy yo* hospitality, play ster ; the light in loth is divine. If mtee be an I perfectly inodorous. m*rnrnod* with urin. 
with yo* chil ten, lighten the cares of yo* wife,Larth-st* to gladden the wayside, I must cultivate eep*ators, can be kept in a bedroom, and •* 
a ^pjoicingly its green earth-glow, and invaluable in any hou* during the winter siJJP
niest man is thTone wïo hJnnv bl*n°b ^e whiteness of the stars or in oa* of sickness ; they are a weU flniab^
piest m the one who mak* others happy. I-1 that lie in the fields of blue.—Fnay*. pie* of furniture. Factory, Owen Bound, QÔ*1
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i ^ j whaT seed shall WE SOW*

a wonderful thine isI aeeed,
The one thing deathless forever !

The one thing ohengeleee—utterly true, 
Forever old end forever new,

And fickle end faithless never.

pilot blessings, blessings will bloom ;
Plant hate, end hate will grow ;

Yoo can sow today, to-morrow will 
bring

The blossom that proves what sort of 
thing

Is the seed, the eeed that you sow.
---------0---------

RIGHT OR "SMART.”

«• Turn the grindstone a few min
utes for me, won't you, Will ? ” 
asked Mike, as Willie was hurrying 
by on his way to school 

There was plenty of time, but 
Willie wanted to be early enough 
for a game of ball in the school 
yard ; besides he had a new book 
under his arm with a certain story 
in it which he well remembered. 
So he looked back over his shoul
der with a laugh :

" No, thank you. Nobody can 
catch me in that way. I know all 
about the story of ‘ The Man with 
an Axe to Grind.' ”

Jamie was following him, and he 
wanted to get to school early 
enough for a play too ; but he hes
itated a minute, and then threw 
his satchel on the ground and said : 
" I’ll turn for you, Mike."

Willie laughed at him when they 
were coming home at noon. "What 
made you stop this morning ? I'd 
be too smart to be caught in that 
way. Did’nt you ever read the 
story about Franklin ? ”

"Yes, but I don’t suppose it 
meant that no boy should ever turn 
a grindstone, and I don’t believe 
he meant to teach people to be dis
obliging, either,” answered Jamie 
thoughtfully, “ but only not to be 
flattered into doing wrong. Any
way, I remember something else

BOATING SHAWLS.
; royal Awn

*AKlN6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

We are offering special bargains 
in Boating Shawls, Kid Gloves, 
Lace Gloves, Silk Gloves, Taffetta 
Gloves, Silk Hose, Cashmere Hose, 
Cotton Hose, Merino Hose, Under
wear, Lace Goods, Jerseys, Millin
ery, Etc., all this month at

Thle ! 
tree 

than 
tom:

A marrai of purity
and wholaaomantaa. Mora economical amaaH■■■■■■ m^mtm waaa■ “t; uVi'ioS PETLEY & PETLEYompatton with the multitude of low teat, abort 

eight, alum or phosphate poWlerr. SM only1 
(Ml. Ho tax. Basins Powder Oo. 106 Wall Bt

N. Y.

OMMSggl
mmjwmmmt. Seed for Catalogue. Ad<trnWiaier Organ A PIuiBVm.**

The meet beauti
ful and flneet toned 
In the world. E»ew 
prtaaa, tetri 

Addreesl

Measures.— Prompt means 
sudden colds

Prompt
snould be need to break up 
and core coughs in their early si 
Hagyard's Pectoral Balaam does 
most speedily and effectually.

this

that is wiser than anything Frank
lin ever wrote : ‘ Whatsoever ye
would that men should do to you, 
do ye even so to them.’ I know if 
I were a poor fellow like Mike, I’d 
think a little school boy with plenty 
of time might stop and help me a 
few minutes.”

Mike was standing in the yard 
with a pretty white rabbit that he 
had caught while out chopping in 
the woods. He held it up as the 
boys reached the gate.

KINO STREET EAST,

OPPOSITE THE MARKET,
TOBOITTO.

" Oh, Mike, where did you get 
it ? Give it to me—do ! I’ve been 
wanting a rabbit this long time,” 
cried Will

*• No, sir ! ” said Mike, emphatic
ally. " This isn’t for the smart boy; 
it’s for the right boy—and that’s 
Jamie. Folks that are too smart 
to be kind to anybody else, will 
soon have to be smart enough to 
get along without anybody being 
kind to them. That’s the truth, 
whether your great Misthcr Frank
lin said it or only Mike Gwyn.”

The History oe Hundreds.—Mr, 
John Morrison of St Anns, N- 8., was 
so seriously afflicted with a disease o* 
the kidneys that dropsy was developing 
and hie life was despaired of. Two 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters cored 
him after physicians had failed.

A Human Barometer.—The man with 
rheumatism can feel the approach of 
bad weather in his aching joints. Hag- 
yards Yellow Oil cures rheumatism, 
aches, pains and injuries.

SHELBUENB AJSTT.") DUTTAXiK: TvTTFSSIQIET.
VOL I.

R*y. Henry Grattan Moore, B.D. - 
CHURCH SERVICES.

8t. Paul's, Shelburne.—Sunday.—Morning Prayer 
Bt 10.80 a.m., Sunday School 8 p.m. Evensong 7 p.m.

Holy Communion is oeleblated on she first Sunday 
“ the month, after Morning Prayer, and on the third 
Sunday in the month at 8 a.m,

Holy Baptism is administered at any Service.
Friday Evening.—Evensong at 7.80 p.m., Choir 

practice at 8 p.m.
St. James’, Dundalk.—Sunday Sob ool at 3 p.m. 

evensong at 8 p.m.

CHURCH OFFICERS.

MONTHLY PAPER—MAY, 1885.

bar, on the oooassion of her Marriage, with a hand
some dock, as a small token of their regard and 
th«.nkn, for having very efficently presided for more 
t,h*n a year at the organ daring the evening service.

St. Paul’s, Shelburne.—Churchwardens, S. Jelly ; 
Ueorge Timburg. W. Collins, John Little,
«eworer, T. D. Belfry. S. S. Superintendent, E. 
Berwick. Librarian, W. F. Young. Organists, 
Mre* Moore and Miss Donbar.

8t, James,’ Dundalk—Churchwardens, H. Messrole, 
Thomas Lairing. Sunday School Superintendent, J. 
Caking. Organist, Miss Lamon.

The choir of St. Pauls Ohuroh presented Miss Dun-

REPAIR AND IMPROVEMENT IN ST. PAUL'S 
CHURCH, 3HELBURNE.

Every one attending St Paul’s Church will admit 
that some substantial repairs are absolutely necessary 
to preserve in suitable condition the Church fabric. 
The vestry, at its last meeting, resolved to poll down 
the present unsightly chimney, erecting instead a 
nn«.lf«r one on the Western gable. They also resolved 
to lower the firewalls and to extend the roof over 
them, and to extend the roof along the side, so as to 
project well over the side walls; to put up the neoes- 
nary length of eave-troughing and pipes to carry off
the water. , . ...

These, with some internal repairs, are absolutely 
necessary, and we hope the members of the Church 
in Shelburne will liberally support the fund which is 
being raised to carry them out.

DOMINION DAY. /

The Ladies of SI. Paul's have arranged to hold a 
grand Fete in the Park, Shelburne, on Dominion Day, 
m order to raise some money for the repairs and im
provement of the Church. Dinner will be served

- NO. 7.
- ♦. . Missionary in Charon.

from 11 to 8 o’clock. There will be a flower table, 
lemonade tent, ice-cream and strawberries, and other 
innocent amusements end recitations.

The following ladies have kindly consented to 
assist : Mrs, Hemstrest, Mrs. Chisholm, Mrs. Moore, 
Miss Jones, Mrs. Donbar, Mrs. Belpy, Mrs. Stratton, 
Mrs. Jelly, Mrs. Little, Mrs. Timbhry, Mrs. Collins 
and Mrs. Aylings.

We can promise a pleasant day, full of enjoyment 
far all who may oome, and ire trust many of bur 
friends, both in town and country, will turn out and 
assist by their patronage this good cause.

It is expeotoa that the Shelburne Band will perform 
a number of popular airs during the course of the day. 
There will be a balloon aeoentm the afternoon.

ST. JAMES’ OHUROH, DUNDALK. 

Church Expenses Fund.
The offertories on the first Sunday in each month 

tor the future will be applied to tide fund, the pro
ceeds of which will be devoted to the repaire and 
improvement of the Ohuroh, and to such other pur
poses as may be agreed upon by the Incombent and 
Ohurehwardens.

MARRIED.
At her father's rseidenee, Jane 17th, 1886, by the 

Rev. H. G. Moore, Josephs Donbar to J. F. Miller,
JSeq.
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THREE PRECIOUS SPICES.

A prince #** On«e oWrtakfh by 
« fb<bsr dullnf hit morning wtlk,
and took refuge in a peasant's cot
tage. The children were just at 
their dinner, which consisted of a 
large dish of oatmeal porridge. 
They all seemed to enjoy it very 
much, and looked as fresh and red 
«tit**.

"How is it possible,” said the 
prince to theit mdther, " that they, 
Can eat such coarse food with so
good adSppetftc ? 

the mother ananswered That
comes from the spices which I put 
to It*

are those ? ” asked

place,” said the 
chil- 

: secondly, I 
never give them anything except 
at meal-times, that they may bring 
hunger with them to table ; and,

tor years, and I sincere 
you may Sn4 $ com- 
sop port er In the trials 

v,, » till promt M true to
you as this has been to me.” Then 
he withdrew from the company, 
and the next day received many 
apologies.

—Children commence life, not 
indeed as sheets of blank paper on 
wWdb te may write at will, bit 
with every Variety of temper and 
kitiination for good |Bd for evil be

rthed to them by those who gave 
them birth. The education which 
lins to rctofcftfce this is redfcAHy 

The external forces on
to bile a child are saccess- 

only as they are adapted to 
oat; to geldc, or to restrain 

~~ internal impulses. Unless we 
discover what these impulses are, 
and are likely to become, unless we 
take pains to acquaint ourselves

at bits.
The most valuable spices to be 

met with are work, hunger,

FAITHFULNESS IN 
LITTLE THINGS.

to
youth

ful mind. Most of the failures of 
parents and educators proceed from 
ignorance of these facts.

It is related of one who, in the 
depths of his despair, cried, “ It is 
of no use to be good, for yon cannot 
be good, and if you were it would 
do you no good.” It is hopeless, 
truthless, and faithless, thus to 
speak of the goodness of words and 
work. Each one of us can do a 
little good in our own sphere of life. 
If we can do it, we are bound to do 
it. We have no more right to ren 
der ourselves useless, than to des 

ourselves ; we have to be faith 
things as well as in 

are required to make as 
of our one talent as of 
talents that have 

upon us ; we can 
of our conscience, 

walk, though alone, in the paths of 
can be honest, truthful, 

it only out of respect 
»r one's self ; we have to be faith
ful even to the end. Who is not 
struck with the answer of the slave, 
who, when asked by an intending 
-Mehafler, n Wilt thou be faithful if 

buy thee?” “Yes," said the 
slave, * whether you buy me or not

Sl
It is related of the Late General 

Gordon that at a dinner in a Lon
don club, otte of the members 

*ly accused him of secretin 
a bottle of wine in his pockt 
Others observing that his pocket 
bulged out, mode bets that they 
could guess the brand, and chal 
lenged him to produce the bottle. 
In indignation he drew from his 

* Prayer book and said 
i little book has been my

* COUNTRIES ENOUGH.”

A little girl of seven years ex
hibited much disquiet at hearing ol 
a new exploring expedition. When 

te was asked why she should 
care about it, said ; M If they 
discover any countries, that will 
add to to the geography I have to 
study ; there are countries enough 
in it now."
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and Wood at lowest Rates
I WILL FOR ON* WEE* DELIVER WOOD AT TH1 FOLLOWING

LOW PRICKS :

Do. Do. Do. cut & split do. 6.50 Do.
2nd class Do. Do. Do. dry long. do. 4.00 Do.
Pine wood long do. 4.00 Do.
Slabs Do. do. 350 Do.

BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES
Orders Irll el •*«« corner Bathers! end From Nt reels, Venae olreet 

01 Klngiirrn Keal, .'<•» Ifeugr-elren, end 3:11 Qeeen-alreel Weal will 
■roespl eilenlloe ____ _____________________

3? BURNS.
^Telephone Communication between all Oppioeb.

Whar
recelre

ELIAS ROGERS & CO., MISS BURNETT,
PIINKBM AMU KI1IFPKU*. *

French Millinery, Drees and MantleWHOI.F8AÎ B AND BETAIL DKAtKRS IN

COAL &c WOOZD.
OFFHIMi

HEAD OFFICE—20 King Street W., 
(opp. R. Hay k Co.)

ronge Street, 
een Street West

YAMUei
'orner Princess and Esplanade Street 
Niagara-street, Corner Douro street. 
Fuel Association, Esplanade-street, 

near Berkeley-etreet

MAKING, FANCY GOODS.

M.OWBBS AND FI1THBBR,

9 YONQE ST. TORONTO.

___ .Thio I!»..----- ----------------
iTEIi HIXM, tk.nU lor d68cr.pti 
lot tola fan. on a brood. Also Fowl

u. an. nm, cLèvELam>.

LK WMit^
ivnmus®.

B

“THE NEW WILLIAMS”
Sewing Machine takes the lead everywhere
Its many points of Recognized Merit give it a decided advantage over all othei 
Machines, and have established its high repotation on a solid and lasting baan 

The EASE with which it ram, and the SILENCE and RAPIDITY of its 
movement render it a great favorite with the Ladies.

1 he New William* ha« all the la‘eit 
Improvements of Modern Machines besides 
several new devisee not to be 1 und on any 
Otb-r meke aa f >r Instance oar n« w Treadle, 
which gives an easier »nd more raturai 
m tion to the ankle Also, our new Patent 
Automatic Adjustable Castor, wt.ich causes 
the Machine to stand level and solid on a 
lurniiy or uneven floor. This is a groat lm- 
provement, and one that is duly appreciated 
ny all who have seen it.

There la nothing in the market to equal 
The New Williams for Elegance of Ap
pearance, Bo, titv and Symmetry of Design 
and General Utility.

Everybody Is delighted wi h its wort. It 
it simply perfect and perfectly simple. Is 
Quiet, Smooth, bwift, Sure.

Factories at Plattsburgh, New York, and 
Montreal, Que.

Ihe Williams Manufacturing Co.,
1733 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL.

THtSOUTHERN WORL||>l7LimA 16 page ifltiurr tto t ,Tr«irn »i s^m- 11 
pie copy sent fr r. Aj(riiU V .a kJ CJ7 UeOIXflQ.

BARNL*
tret Foot and 

Machinery. Coa- 
Annal

Workshop Hualnaaa,Lathes 
(or Wo,-d or Metal. Clresler 
Haws, Scroll Saw». Formers, 
Mordacra. T.nonrrs. etc., 
etc. Machine» ns trial If 
desin-d. Desrriptlvs Oats, 
lof ic end Price Liât Fisa.

plate outilla for
Works*

jouît

AYEKK.til * day at home easily made ûogtt
Oath*, ft he * d.! «.s# Tens A tu». Aosrtata IM

Send for dlJr T*K*T%
mother.
HEAVEN.

0.000 -old. E. B. TREAT. Pnb.

hoaka.ln, ludm,
ER. HOI'"

_____ EN. I
$a.7$by mall. __ ___
that have sold it for Bank 
rupt Gen. Agents—Seno

Bloomikgtonei;mscorporated ltftti. weNURSERY CO,
-• aa a flne slock of every de-

L. scrlption of Fruit A 
I. Catalogue for SPRING

___  ....„___ _ ...id mailed on application.
000 ACRES. 13 GREENHOUSES.

CATARRH j&itssrASb,
C»a be takes at home. No case

BBT. T. p. CHILDS.Tear. Ok«*

_____tralaca at AmrHca." t>y Col. Frank
rest (i) Alleghenies to the Mississippi. ^(») M 

Portraits A picture eallery. A work o
Covet» the • Ermm of pioneer progr ____
rd Pac,tK Slope. New. 1<M> Portraits A picture gallery, A wont or running ■" » y^^râ,B-vr^

____  ___ u: (3) Cali-
ôf'thriîïlng adrentute in For«ât._P»aini.Mountaias:

The Great OSwcSiUOHTj
FRINK** Patent Reflectors give the Meet PeweHhL the Ssfketi... Windows. 

New and dé
libérai discount
Street, N. Y.

HALL’S GEORGIA
Hair Renewer. lands.

Seldom does a popular remedy wiu such a 
Strong hold upon the public confidence as has 
Hall’s Hair Kenewlb. The cases in which 
it has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to the hair, And vigorous health to the 
scalp, are Innumerable.

Old people like It for Its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening locks their original 
color and beauty. Middle-aged people like it 
because it prevents them from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff away, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladles like it 
as a dressing because ft gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
It In whatever form they wish. Thus it is the 
favorite of all, and it has become so simply 
because It disappoints no one.

Lands in South 
_.imate and 
United States

athern
health
only

climate and healthiest spot in the
____ ___ „___ / mi_______

Florida line ; pare air, good water, no

Georgia, the finest 
ieet spot in the 
thirty miles from

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
FOR THE WHISKERS

Has become one of the most important popu
lar toilet articles for gentlemen's use. When 
the beard is gray or naturally of an unde
sirable shade, Buckingham's Dye is the 
remedy.

PREPARED BY

&. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H,
hold by all Druggists.

PENSIONS ^3
■Jew Laws.■ Fees, $10. Bond stamp for instruc 
ions. N. W. Fitbgbbald * Co. Pern

torneys, IV <1
Pension At

r lonua une , pare air, good water, i 
malaria ; good health the year round.

These lands produce enormously 
cattle range ali winter without cost. 
These lands are now open and for sale 
to settlers at prices from

to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be tint in the first year : here 
fowl ttai Mb, M Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nats, 
Barley, Rÿe, Artichokes, Indigo, Bade- 
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pbfte- 
granite, Quince, Broom Corn, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $60 to $200per acre; the great 
Savannah R R runs through the centre 
of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for 25 cents in Cana la stamps.

100,000 Aero to Select from.
Audi

*NUt

^ZWISTEP 

gMM CR CI-A L 
PURS ERvS"

andrjMaWe

Clematis, Ac. 
and illustra, 
cts. Whole- 

prompt atten-
.Y.

VASKAR COLLEGE, PoaahkeeMte. M. Y. 
FOR THE LIBERAL EDUCATION OF WOMEN

with a complete College Course, Schools of Fainting am 
Music, Astronomical Observatory,Laboratory of Chem
istry and Physics, Cabinets of Natural History, a 
Museum of Art. a Library of 15,000 Volumes, ten 
Professors, twenty-three Teachers, and thoroughly 
equipped for Its work. Students at present admitted to 
a preparatory course. Catalogues sent on application. 

S. L. CALDWELL, D. D., LL. D„ Prtridtnt.

J. M. STIGER.

Glenmore, Georgia. U.8.
Or,

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falla, Iowa, U.8.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
*»• Kin We. B., TORONTO, 

Feather and Ma trees Renovators
and dealert in ali kinds of 

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

PATENTS srwMttr4 *** W Reeks free. A. W
fOBGAl * OO., Paint Attorneys and Brokers, 
Vtsksagiea, D. C.

WANTED A WOMAN

BgaaaS
FCarleeitiee ef the 
AT, 767 Broedway.N.V.

ice a week in your own town. Terms and A 
600 outfit free. Address H. HALLE TT * O 
•ortland.

ADENTD WANTED dSff tiKROHE

COMING CREED
In!kltS,dSbu} AnsSta

*585 fyioe 6S.O*. Trade edition la Ap5™9 
JSed^and fbr the hudee.eetse^eÉ

rnmtÊÊtzï£££

$6.25 for 39 Cts.
*aS

l^oodsMMMMfaonsotmtttoMI
vanta fortane, set now, 
Box 197. Buffalo, H. Y

1erAceuta. ale#lei
aseetk eadv sellbs, eer kae Reeks *.!■
TtIMea. Wil^to J.C. flicCwsly dk Ce^Phad 
delphia, PO^

Masse
P«ri%l|

TO Co.,

SiSESs** -

PATENTS PROCURED
Uso Trade Mar
«U1 e«a»"tv>e 1
«are practioe. 
tTM.*€«H

'OR NO
, ete. Bond model and

___, B.S.N.
,*« greet M#e 

itecturv of all
A’SKS:

v-vv. : .*.,•: #
**w

—re. fit 
BINGHAM

GarmùfÉ’sÆn'Kri.

JOHN GARMORS,
tk * Bate St» Civet. ■'Uf a



T COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Annual Fm far BowUn,
1304 to Si Mute and Painti ting the only 

i of tbeee nWednesday, July 8th.
Mia* 10» am- with Bar 
everend the Lord Bishop of 
in aid of the Organ Fond). 

«}7 the KISbIBewreod the 
nto, in the Speech-room, a*

To the Clergy, two-thirda

Fire per cent off 1» allowed tor a foil year's
payment n ad ranee.

Apply for artmiaelon and Information to
MIBB QBTKR, Ladt Bnghee Bran, WW*of the the “Old

Wykaham Halt Toronto.of the
United to he grown*.
<XJ.B BETHUNE,M. A. GUEST COLLINS, Toronto.Hn*»

&.F.LA.7Organist of All Sainte' Chuzoh,LADIES' COLLEGE,
LODIBR. Piano, Organ, Singing, Hamnf

and Counterpoint

Bishop
in the

ivey, Artist, of
Direotor. Praetlee tor Organ Pupils on onMnsieA

of the value of from $98 two mannal
18 of Special Classes in Harmony and In Voeal

for both ladies and gentlemen.
in eonneotion with PensionsCourse,

Residence • 22 Ann Street Toronto.
circular,

Principal.
GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE !

To any reader of this paper who will 
show our goods and try to tnluenee sab 
Muds we will send post-paid two 
Indies Gossamer Rubber Waterproof 
Apparel as samples, provided you out 
and return with 88 oente. to pay r^*« 
WARREN MANÜFACTUr 
Bt Y.N.

A PRIZE six cents far postage, and 
e tree, a eoatly dox of goods 
i to mote money right away 
in this world. Alfof either 
rst boar. The breed road to 
ns the workers, absolutely 

Tnon A Co., Augusta,

whiah will help roe 
than anything steel

address,; Warren

■

CO,

DOMINION GHUBOHMAN. lJ®iy t, lin,
.

i

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO.
We have pleasure in advising you that our STOCK OF WALL PAPERS for this season is unusually attractive, having been <**

fully selected from the best English, French and American manufacturers. ^#1
We also beg to remind you that we keep a large staff of skilled workmen for Fresco I atnting, Calcimining, Paper Hanging, etc.
Our earnest endeavor in the future, as in the past, will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire satisfaction of our patrons, all orders es» 

trusted to our care. We remain, yours respectfully,

t . * HENDERSON, MULLIN &
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

WALL PAPERS.
REDLER & Co. J

- - WINDOW SHADES.
LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED, ALL NEW DESIGNS. Also

Painting, Planing, Graining, Marbelling, Sign Writing, &o . In connection.
CHURCH -AND DOMESTIC LB AD WORK a Specialty. „

Showroom, 152 Yonge st, - Warehouse, Victoria st, - : Telephone No. 494.
TORONTO.

BAuri8H^toMOAl^USDreS8

ESTABLISHED JMIYEAJUi.

it to

SEio^,?oOL^ATB DAt m ST- ,0HN'8..Sc«"Sf.L«F0R B0Y8 THE NORTH ABEBIOAHUFI
®*Te« On She Hudson. Thirty miles from ASSURANCE 00.>ve.

North Toronto. 
Autumn Term begins on Sept 1st

Application far particulars, eta., to 
CHARLES BILL TOUT, L. D, PunOTAL, 

45 YorkvUU Avenue, Toronto.

MABivnunea veiwi st
a ODRA,

QHUBOH SCHOOL FOB BOYS,
Teaeirru

or otherwise,

New York. _
Rev. J. ■ reckon ridge Cibeon, O.O.. —T -, r/rrfof

RECTOR. -La.

The next School Tear will beg u ---------
On Tuesday, September 15th, 1885. Wall Oe«

T1HE BISHOP STBACHAN SCHOOL
1 for vérité labbu.
President,—Hu Lord Bitkop of Toronto.

This School offers a liberal Education et a rs*a 
«uiBcient only to cover the neoaaaaryaxnaodttum 
the beet teaching being assured In every depart- 
nent.

The building hes been lately renovated and ra
llied throughout. '

School Teems.-Michaelmas— From fin* Wed- 
Beday In September to November a Christ 
mewdavamher 10to February 10 with Venation 

from December 98 to January 13. Lent—Febru
ary Ufa April 91. Trinity—April 98 to June SO. 
Candidates are recti red and prepared for the 
Examination in the Coursa of study for women 
et the University of Trinity College.

AVONtSPRING-S. Hon. Alex. 1
DIRECTORS 

i M.P.,
lMJ* P, Vise-President

Free.Can landed.Ore»

THBBAlttTAUIl'R. This popular Houee 
(open the entire year) baa in ad.Ution to ell the 
appliances of other drat slam health neons the 
Avon Bclfhob Winn, the b«el known rmnedv 
tor Rhsrnnati-m. Neuralgia, Skin dieeeeee and 
malaria. Thoroughly warmed by steam Paa 
eetiger Elevator Chronic dleeaaeo a epetialty 
eeod 1er tiro alar. Cyrus A'lea, M. D.. Jamas 1> 
Canon, Proprietors, Avon, N. Y.

Boo. Alex. Mo 
John L Blaik

Oo., Vloe-f .wun.
Sou. O. W. Allen. HenaU-r

as.Kagafgg-fffrriiMof Ontario,
Andnw R»l>ertaon, Kaq. Pntidant ManlHtl

Harbor Truet
U W. Smith, D C L , Présidant Bunding and Idm 

nOOfifltlOD.
^Mwwiltte Q.CL M.P.P London. g

I ktrstby, Kaq., (iaahier federal Bank.
,0b0 Awir00* Beq" 0oT*nMr •hr1M*h Am. Mm
a.A Mw^dith. Eeq,LL.D, Vlea-PnsiToronto 

Truste Corporation. . jl
? H- Cook. K«„ M.P.P. *
A H. Oamphofi, Beq, Pntidant; Britt* Oea 

Loan A Investment Oo.
0. Macrae, Keq. Manufacturer, Guelph.
B. Gurney. Jun., Esq., Director Federal Bank d

W. H. STONE, 
The U ndertaker,
All Fuxbaals (Conducted Personallt.

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone No. 982.

Wm. BalL Haa* Ih— W«1 'ohn E LaWiy^Broker

■tesassB
fwmOordoo.
Robert Jaffraj W. MeCab^J

FRircloth Bros.,
IMPORTERS OP

~W AT.T 1 PAPffiBS
Artist", Materials, *e.

Painting, dinning, Caleemlmlng,
And Paper Haaglag,

In all their branches.
Gnomon Dbooeatiomb. Estimates given.

256 Yonge street, T0B0NT0.

PUBLISHERS’ AGINT»
In order to facilitate the tnnmctionti 

ness with our advertising ouetomen 
a.ranged with Edwin Alden ABro *' 
Agents, Fifth A Vine Bta, Ointinoi 
Neman St. New York, making them 1 
Publishers' Agente. AU oonunni' 
relation to advertising should be 
hem.

•Wtir.sasrrtrsa’srsiM
PATENE"®


